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VEGAS,

fulTTliilo, It wlTTbe su'en that the
proposition appears to be a good one.
In other words, each settler who
takes up forty acres, borrows upward
of $2,400 In land roni the government,
pays interest at the rate of ten per
cent for ten years and at the end of
that time he becomes the owner of
a permanently Irrigated farm worth
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More Trouble

STOESSEL

GENERAL

MAY

SURRENDER

BELIEF THAT HE WISHES TO GIVE UP

Haku announces that trouble baa oc
curred between the Russians and Afat Kushk. The Afghans,
ghanistan
It Id added, exploded the Russian
were
magazine and many soldiers
killed. As Kushk Is situated a doien
miles Inside the Afghanistan frontier
it Is hardly conceivable that there
was a Russian magazine there.
o

Waait Ohio
Improved

FORT

HUNTINGTON, V. Vs.. Nov. 16.
The tenth annual convention of the
Ohio Valley Improvement association
opened here today. Many delegates
are In attendance from points in
West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Illinois.
President
Kentucky and
John I Vance, of Cincinnati, called
the gathering to order and explained
the purposes and hopes of the association. The principal matter to be
urged on congress by the Huntington
convention Is the completion of the
survey of the Ohio river from Cincinnati to Cairo. The construction of a
lock and dam near Henderson, Ky.,
and the raising of the dam at. liouls-vill- e
will be urged.

Ship Blown Up To Save it Prom The Japs. Stoes-se- l
Reported Wounded. Second Baltic
Squadron Sails
,

n

ese fleet
The commander of the Rastoropny
in an interview on hia adventurous
voyage said: "I left Port Arthur at
midnight In a blinding snow storm.
The boat was navigated through all
the dangers of floating mines without mishap. On reaching the, open
sea we saw a Japanese cruiser ana
some torpedo boata in the distance
but we steamed rapidly through the
storm with lights extinguishing and
passed un noticed. We reached Che
Foo without mishap of any kind." The
captain was optimistic with reference
to Port Arthur. He declared that all
the forts remained in ,the hands of
the Russians, that the garrison was
confident and in good spirits.
Sacrificed the Ship.
CHE FOO, Nov. 16. The Russians
have blown up the torpedo boat destroyer Rastoropny.
Squadron Sailed.
LIBAU, Russia, Nov. 16. The second division of the Russian second
Taciflc squadron galled today. It condo
sists of seven cruisers and five
boat destroyers. The division
is expected to overtake Admiral
division by way of the Suez
,
canal.
Project Going Through.
16.
Nov.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Three hundred engineers have already
been dispatched by Prince Hllkoff,
minister of railroads, In connection
with the preliminary woik of double
tracking the Siberian road.
May be Carlo.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 16. The
king of Portugal, it is believed here,
will be selected as the fifth member
of the international commission which
is to Inquire into the North sea incident in the event that the four admirals fail to agree on the fifth member.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov.
from General Stoessel a.id Admiral Wlren brought by the Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Rastonpny if
Che Foo from Port Arthur, have reached the emperor but have, not .lHn
toi-pe-

V'H-kersam'- s

ll-Ad-- vices

HARDWARE MEN
IN SESSION
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,. Nov. 16.
Hardware men from the the eastern
and also from the southern and western states have rounded up here In
large numbers to attend the annual
conventions of their several trade organizations. These organizations are
the Hardware and Metal Trades association, the American Hardware Manufacturers' association and the NaThe
tional Hardware association.
sessions will continue several days.
The subject of special brands, in relation to which the Jobbers and rcaii- nfarturera tjold conflicting views. wi!l
one vt fbe important questions
considered.

.

DUELS

LONDON, Nov. 16. A dispatch to
the Pall Mall Gazette from Moscow
aay a U'legram received there from

Heroic Commander of Port Arthur Sacrifi
ces Warship in Order to Send Dis'
patches to Czar

CHE FOO, Nov. 16. The Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Rastoropny
put Into this harbor this morning. It
la reported that Japanese warships
are watching the harbor. Thj rap-taiof the Russian vessel later in
formed the Chinese authorities that
he will disarm. It is rumorai the
captain brought an important dlFiateh
from General Stoessel .askfn;, St.
Petersburg far Instructions as to
whether he should hold out awaiting
relief or make an Immediate surrender to the Japnese on the most adThis
terms possible.
vantageous
rumor cannot be confirmed line it
is obvious that only dispatches of tho
highest importance would impel Stoessel to risk the loss of a warship, Ly
rending her upon such a mlvfiou In
the face of the close blockide maintained off Port Arthur by the Japan-

TOF

For Russia

made public. The great lmpo.-ia.i-of the Information is apparent fa.m
the fact that the torpedo boat
was deliberately sacrificed In order to get communications from the
beleagtted garrison. The only word
which has reached the admiralty Its
a telegram from the captain of the
his arrival
Rastoropny announcing
The capwith official dispatches.
tain reports the Rastoropny will disarm and be hauled out on shore to
prevent the possibility, of the Japanese
entering the harbor and forcibly towing her out.
Stoessel Reported Wounded.
LONDON, Nov. 16. According to a
dispatch received here from Che Foe
by a news agency, Commander Plen
of the Russian torpedo boat destroyer Rastoropny which reached thai
port today from Port Arthur, confirmed the report that General Stoessel is wounded, but says Gen. Fock
is quite well. The commander added
there were sufficient supplies of
food, ammunition" ,nfl coal' nt Port
Arthur to last a year.
f
ADD WAR
Rastoropny Mown up..
CHE FOO, N0V.K.- - TheMtussIans,
with thor exception of one man, left
the destroyer during the afternoon.
This man lit a fuse and blew up the
vessel.
There were three dull ex- plosions and almost immediately the
vessel sauk and settled on the bottom. A single spar marks the grave.
It is impossible tonight to explain the
Russian action, but it is believed they
were determined not to allow a repetition of the Ryeshitelnl affair. Prior
to the destruction of the destroyer
the Taotal officially informed
the
Japanese consul that disarmament
had been completed, breech locks and
ammunition having been removed and
the machinery disabled. During the
afternoon, the Russian consul officially notified the Taotal that the destroyer had been driven towards Che
Foo 'iv a heavy so and that it had
hern decided to disarm her because
the machinery was Injured. ThU is
looked upon in some quarters here as
throwing a transparent veil over the
purpose of the vessel's visit.
Foreigners Well.
CHE FOO, Nov, 16. A private letter received this afternoon from Port
Arthur requests the Associated Press
to publish a statement to the effect
that all foreigners there are well and
that none of them received wound.s In
the recent fighting.
Wasted the Vessel.
CHE FOO, Nov. 16. A correspondent of the Associated Press learns

Horror In Court Room
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. While being
arraigned la onrt today,. Charles
Shyok, a saloon keeper, fired a revolver several times at hia wife and
child and then committed
suicide.
The child was. wounded but not seriously. Mrs. Shyok fainted but was
uninjured. The charges on which
Shyok was being tried related to
.

family disturbances.,
0

Will

Practice Law

.

?

o

Roosevelt
Wields Axe
16. PresiNov.
WASHINGTON,
dent Roosevelt has removed from office Frank H. Richards, U. S. marshal
for the Nome district of Alaska, and
the resignation of
has requested
Judges Alfred S- Moore of the Nome
district and Melville C. Brown of
the Juneau district. Tills action Is
the result of an Investigation of the
Alaskan judiciary made recently by
Assistant Attorney General Day.
-

o

uable Information snd It may convince
the board of the entire feasibility or
the project. Practically, It Is with
this board that tho decision rests, although all projects must be approved
hy the secretary of the interior.
Whether'at the meeting in El Paso,
or later by more elaborate statements, there can be no reasonable
doubt but such convincing testimony
will be furnished as will result In
the construction of the reservoir and
Irrigation works.
Tho engineers, who made a study
of tho situation here, also, went quite
fully Into the matter of the damage
done in ihls district by floods and
figured on the amount saved could the
flood waters be placed beyond the
means of doing Injury by a reservoir
system.
o
CONGRATULATIONS
FOR HENRY G. DAVI8.
El .KINS, W. Va Nov.
Henry (3. Davis, the late nominee
of the democrats for vice president,
was the recipient today of numerous
letters and messages "of congratulation on the occasion of his "eighty-firs- t
Mr. Davis spent tho
birthday.
the members of
among
day quietly
his family.

CONDITIONS, HOWEVER TO BE MET
of 'him ruction High and
Total Product Must Ite Find

Cost

Sale nt Home.

ls

Judge Long, secretary of the
Vegas grant board, has received a
copy of the report of the board of
consulting engineers relative to the
proposed reservoir near this city, He
also received a letter from Engineer
A. P. Davis, which contained some
encouraging statements. The report
follows:
,
Oct. 24. 1!H)4.
La8 Vega. N.
Mr. F. 11. Newell, Chief Engineer, U.
Service. WashingS. Reclamation
ton, n. C.:
Sir: The undersigned have visited
and inspected the location of the
proposed Irrigation work near Las
Vegas, N. M., and have examined the
estimates made by W. M. Reed, as
to Ihe, cost and Ine acreage to be
V
served.
of FORTY-ONYEARS
estimate
We have adopted his
A KING.
10.000 acre9 as the irrigablo area, and
16
Nov.
Fetes
COPENHAGEN,
think that the works will serve this
area, although the water supply data were held throughout Denmark yesla meagre.
terday and today In honor of the for- The land Is rolling, and Borne of It Jty - first anniversary of King Chris
Co
Is underlain by rock, with rather a turn's accession to the throne.
were
cities
all
other
and
thin layer of soil. Otherwise the land penhagen
is excellent, and there would be a brilliantly decorated and illuminated.
local market for the entire product of
the tract which It Is proposed to IrriAdditional Local
gate.
The Irrigation works would consist
What'd th matter with that, race
of a reservoir to be constructed about
four miles north of Las Vegas, to be arrange,! between Coe's black )toM
s
and "Music," the Denver ponv
filled by two conduits,; tine from
one
from
and
creek,
Sapello.
The match horse raceg set for next
The outlet canal would have two main
will be run on the track In the
month
branches, the easterly to cover lands
east of Arroyo Pecos, ani the wester- rear of the west side.
ly to Include the city of 'Las Vegas
J. Minium is the happy possessor
and Kg Immediate vicinity. The eastof a pet dog which he prizes highly
ern branch Involves some rock work,
and which can Jump as highly as any
and about 2,400 feet of tunnel. The
canine of its pretentions in the land.
storage dam requires about 670,000
cubic yards of earth work, and 30,006
Six hundred head of cattle will be
square yards of riprap.
shipped from Springer tomorrow and
The total estimated cost. Including as
many from Raton. Tho ranges In
ten per cent, for contingencies,
Is the north are In bad condition and
1572,000 or $57.20 per acre on 10,000 the stock ('exodus continues to asacres. This Is a higher price than sume nlarmlng proportions.
baa been considered on any other proJ. K. Sutton is hero from Denver
ject, and can be considered In this
case, on'y "on the hypothesis that, the with his string of horses. His pony,
entire product could be sold at home "Music," Is said by thofe who ourht
at prices fixed by the cost of ship- to know whereof they affirm to e
ping In the same products from other nt once the handsomest little mrro
valleys. Wo consider this hypothesis that ever set hoof on New Mexico
a safe one, but are not prepared to soil.
pronounce tho project feasible at the
"Posey" and "Joe D," two Colorado
estimated charge, though It will prob-ablbecome so In the future, and we horses, are matched to run In 1 as
terommend that the figures be sub- Vegas on December 15th for $30 a
mitted to the best Informed citizens side; the Coe black horse and "Posey"
of this vicinity, and their opinions of Colorado are to contest speed on
the track here for $500 a side on Derequested 'for future consideration.
'
17th.
cember
submitted,
Respectfully
M--

E

Gal-Una-

v

;

e
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IRRIGATION

AT
CONGRESS

.

EXHIBITION OF HIGH-BRECANINES AT BOSTON.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 16. Upwards of 300 high-brecanines are
benched at the annual exhibition of
the Boston Terrier Club, which opened today In Mechanics' building. The
A. P. DAVIS.
show is the largest devoted to one
W. H. SANDERS,
breed that has ever been held in
' '
R M. HALL,
America, Soon after the opening this
W. M. REED.
morning iho judging and awarding of
Mr. Davis' Suggestions.
was begun under the direction
Mr. Davis' letter dwelt upon the
authoritatively tonight that the Rast- prizes
Mortimer of New York and
of
James
orders
sealed
of securing from .business
providoropny carried
importance
will continue until the show closes
was
a
men
unless
there
of
the
that
highly
ing
city accurate statements
favorable opportunity to escape the Saturday.
as to tho quantity of agricultural products shipped Into the city. It Is esvessel should be blown up. The Jap- MIS8 NELLIE 8ERPELL WEDS
anese consul here fays the Russians
.
MAJOR ft. HETM TYLER sential to assure the department that
wasted their vessel as the Ryeshitelnl
NORFOLK. Va., Nov. 16. A wed the product of the ten thousand acres
Incident would not have been repeatcan be marketed at home. Of this
ding of note will take place here
.
ed.
can be no doubt and statistic
there
SerNellie
Miss
when
this Evening
to
that effect are now being prepared.
pen becomes the bride of Major 8.
It
THREE TRAMPS VICTIMS
fa. also of Importance to prepare
Heth Tyler. The bridegroom Is the
to show that the water
statement
OF FREIGHT WRECK. son of
and
;
J. Hoge Tyler,
me irngamo area is ampie,
"
SALtDA, Colo., Nov. 16. In a rear the bride the daughter of O. M. Ber - 'etippiy
'
'a1" win al1 ,e Ukpn UP by
end collision at Vallie, on the Rio pell, general superintendent f the ,hat
H1ers
n hfi iPrm
Proposed, that
Grande road this morning, two tramps Atlantic Coast line railway.
j
j the
n
Irrigated lands can be farmed at
were killed and a third Is missing and
will
j a profit and that the government
supposed to be burned to death In a DAUGHTER OF DEAD
It
of
WED.
return
Investment.
a
NOVELIST
be
TO
of
sure
fire which consumed fourteen freight
CRAW FO R DS V I LLE, Ind., Nov. 1. j There can be no manner 0f doubt but
cars.
A number of guests from out of a satisfadory show-Incan be made
town are here for tho wedding ofjin evetyon of tlieae particulars and
COL. W. C. P. B RECK EN RIDGE
iH.-t1c- s
Miss Agnes Iee Thompson, daughter elaborate
and statements
STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY. of the late novelist, Maurice Tbomn-;a- r
alreidr In course of preparation
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 15. Cot. son, and Austin H. Long of this city. by t,tin'nes nun, agriculturalists, and
W. C. P. Hreckecrlrlge,
the noted The ceremony will take place this other citizens.
lawyer and former congressman, was evening .at the Center Presbyterian
Vh.n it Is considered that a set- j stricken at bis desk today
rewill
j church
with
be
and
followed by a
tier will have t" pay less than six dol-bno
his
and
at
Sherwood
is
condition
the
lexy
Place,
tars an acre for Irrigated land for a
Mderrd serious.
Thompson home.
term of fen years and then wll) so- -

vl

ADDRESSES

14,000

The discussion of the Us Vegas
Experts Who Mad a Study or project I scheduled for discussion by
the full board of reclamation enginUs Vegas Irrigation Pro
eers today. The delegation that has
ject Favor Enterprise
gone down will be able to furnish val-

'

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. juflge Atton
B. Parker, recent democratic
candidate for president, opened a law office here today. At the same timee
announced that he had become a resident of this city; that Mrs. Parker
would Join him here today and that
they would at once secure a home in
the city. He said he had not entered into a partnership with any one
and would practice law alone.

NOTABLE

...'

The meeting of the cattle sanitary
board was held for the convenience of
Mr. Greer, who, however, failed to put
In an appearance.
A report reaches
the city that he has fallen Into the
Grand Canyon of Arizona. The board
and
transacted some routine buslne
adjourned.

There should be much eager anticipation of delightful entertainment In
the approaching performance of Tha
Marriage of Kitty," the most brilliant
comedy success of Isst season In
New York", and Which will be given
here ' with Itet Una Gerard and Max
Figman In the principal personages
In the delightful story.
4

An unsuccessful attempt was made
last night to burglarize the residence
of C. C. Evsns. A' young lady roomer came home after the theater, and,
while preparing to disrobe-fothe
night, happened to glance up at a
mltror and there unmistakably was
refleefpd tiP figure of a man. She
screamed with nil her might, the
household was aroused,
and the
would-hhi
to
took
heels e
burglar
Mr. Evans had time to grt a
shot at him with nn anxious and willing revolver which he fingered in hU
aching hands.
r

bo-for-

Chancellor

E

Benjamin Andrews Discusses

The Future of The Great Arid
Region
GIFFORD

PINCHOT

DEALS

WITH

FORESTRY

......
F. H. Newell on The Work of The Reclamation Ser
vice and H. E. Williams on Climatology
EL PASO, Novx. 16 Tho national
congress of Irrigation Is today divided Into five sections, meeting In dif
ferent halls. Thoy will come togother
again In general session tomorrow. A
paper I'y Commander Booth Tucker
of tho salvation army on rural settle-melbj was read.
Mr. Newell's Wants.
Mr. F. 11. Newell, chief 'engineer
United
reclamation service,
Stales
geological survey, spoko In part as
follows:
Two ami one half years have
claimed since tho passage of the national irrigation act, setting aside the
proceeds from the sale ot the public
lands for the construction Of Irrlga
t ton works lit the thirteen states and
three territories. During that time
work has been energetically pushed
forward In all parts of the arid west,
in the survey, examination and construction of largo works. An engineering corps has bwn created consisting of well trained and experienced engineers, and the great problems of organization and of method
have been largely determined upon.
The available funds , upwards of
$27,000,000, have been allotted to the
various projects, and while many de
tails are yet to be worked out the

being' taken up , under contracts la
Colorado, Idaho and New Mexico. In
the other states plans and spec! flea-tlons have been made or are about
completed; delays being caused large
ly by legal difficulties, or by the ne
ceftnlty of securing certain needed
on tho
concessions, or
part of local land owners!
Although this gigantic undertaking
has been pushed forward with ener
gy nnd seal.' yet core has been exercised to guard against excesses or
The thoroughness of
extravngunec.
the Investigations have commended
themselves to persons familiar with
such work; in particular, one large
financier who has constructed an Irrigation system, has stated that if.
he had employed the same methods
and the same men
those of the
reclamation service he would have
saved at least a million dollars to
himself and bla associates.
When the works . are completed
which are now planned or under con
struct Ion, upwards of a million' acres
of land will be legally subdivided and
put into the possession of actual set
tiers and land owners. The works

,
.

are built without profit or Interest
to the government, and are to t
paid for by the land owners In tea
annual Installments.
The limit ot
larger fesnijres 'of lhe undertaking farm, area Is rigidly prescribed, and
are all settled. Actual construction
no man can have more than 180 acres
has been begun and Is well advanced
In Arizona and Nevada, and work Is

,

'

'
'

(Continued on Page 2.)

Novs Monica United Forcoo
With Mexico and Touoo
Special to The Optic;
EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 18. El Paso is fairly In possession today
O of the devotees of Irrigation representing nearly svery stat of tha
union. New Mexlco.next to TOxai.heads tha list with
delegation
sixty strong and a largo number of Interested people who are not
New Mexico, Texas and Old
clothed with authority as delegates.
Mexico delegations have united On the proposed Elephant Butto
dam proposition and will hold a big mass meeting tomorrow after-noon. The Las Vegas delegation arrived about noon today and la
engineers.
meeting this afternoon with tha board of reclamation
Las Vegas has every reason to hope for a favorable action on the
Sanguljela project at the proper time.
,

Women Crooo BridQQ
Of Living Firemen
NEW YORK, Nov. H. Three hundred men and girls employed in several manufacturing concerns In a' five-stor-y
building on the Bowery were
thrown into a panic by a fire today
but prompt work of firemen and volunteer rescuers carried all to safety.
The building was practically destroyed.
The fire was started probably
from a defective electrical Insulation

and in a few minutes flames were
sweeping through the halls to tbe
floors above. Fire and flames poured
through the windows of the second
story and cut off the escape of those
above. They were finally rescued by
,A5
long ladders, many women on the)
third floor out of reach of ladder
were taken across a narrow area way
to an adjoining building on a Uvins
chain formed by firemen. ; c

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
MUNICIPALITIES.
SANTA ANA, Calif., Nov. 16. Rep
resentatlve of many of the leading
cities of the state are gathered here
for the seventh annual convention of
the League of California Municipalities. The convention will be formally opened this evening and the sessions will continue through tomorrow
snd Friday. The collection of delinquent taxes, the beautifying of cities
and towns, the oiling of streets, and
the keeping of municipal accounts are
some of the topic that will engage
the attention of the convention.

Several hundred uniformed Salvation
Army officers, Including both . men
and women, fathered at the pier to
Booth
bid farewell to Commander
Tucker on his departure for England,
where he Is to be located In future.
The commander delivered an affect
lng farewell address to bis lieuten-ants.wh- o
sang and cheered and waved
their flags and banners as the big
steamship pulled out Into the river.
IMPLEMENT

MEET.
AT CHATTANOOGA.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 16.
The annual convention of the Na
tional Association of Implement and
Agricultural Manufacturers opened In
FAREWELL TO COMMANDER
this city today and will continue unBOOTH-TUCKEThe attendance intil Saturday.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1
The While cludes prominent manufacturers from
Star line pier was the scene of a no- many part of the country. Many
table demonstration today on the de- questions of Interest to the trade axe
parture of the steamship Oceanic. scheduled for discussion.
R
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We have secured a small sample line of
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks the very latest,
styles that can't be beat in
quality or p ice. Will sell while they latt
te

j

Clocks at $7.50. 9.50,

VHLlHUL

J.

ADLON. Proprietor.

U--

5--

From Denver

Chicago via St. Louis

rSS
It will be

DON'T

1

((i--

u

artki3

50, 12.50.

Also received a new line o:
all vxl flannel. Sell at 45c ptr yard: in
red, white, navy and cadet blue. Half
wool flannel in red and white at 25c. All
All colors Overland Outiny, 10 yds for
1.00. French fiannelet 10 and 8 vds. for
J1.00 .

...
'

10

Suits SIO. $12, 12.50. 15.50.

e

stt,

Proprietor.
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Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, ehe tried a number
of doctors and epent over $1000 without relief." write. W. W. Baker of
Plalnview. Neb. "She became very
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9:46 p. m.
diTwrrin

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great retned, it
( aved her life. She enjoys bettor
health than she has known in ten

years." Refute substitutes.
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RAYNOLDS. Prewdrnt.
A. B. SMITH. Vice

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

MALLETT RAYNOLDS. Aw t
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whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you win una some ot tne most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe dc Chene, Taffeta, Pcau de Sole, China and
Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,
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that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
are daily increasing our line with new styles,
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How about a Pair of

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Ths Scsnic Llns of ths World

(UJUOlPS)

moat direct line from (New Mnioo to all the principal clllea
mining rampa aud axriciutnral dietricts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orei n and Waahinfr.on
Trains depart frors Hants K, N. M., at ft
at. and rriv at fi;20
p. ru. daily ife t Sunday, n nHriu conor otinca mith atl throuich
mat and went bomid train.
All Through Trs'riH carry the Uieni fattern Iulln:iin Standard
Htid ordtnarjr aleeplng cera, chair cam and
erfet avNteBi of
Diiiitirf ears, aertl" a la enrte
Cullman reaervattoua paite I y ilr(ra h nun" tiji!iii)(n
Fot
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Fit for a Queen to wear, why not
you?
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the express company for transmission

Some Advice

to Italy. The money disappeared and
IV
an Itallnn editor, author
Men andClambelll,
political orator, was arrested,
He
charged with tho embezzlement.
was acquitted and over since that
Suocrin-tendent
H. L, Magee General
time the caso has been aired
In
the Pueblo courts,
of the Wabash, Talks
Once the plalntlf J secured Judgement,
but upon appeal to the district court It
was reversed and the case lost. The
Men
form In which It Is uow brought to
trial Is slightly different from that
"The railroads of thiH country are formerly filed.
us much In need of capable young
railroad men as the young men ari
Nearing Completion.
in need of responsible railroad posiOnly fifty miles of rails remain to
tions. Tbcre Is room for all, and If a be laid on tho new Salt Lake line,
young man proves that he U valuable between Salt Lake City and IjOS Anto a railroad he will be put In the geles. Tho western half has Jutt
Valuable been completed to Leastalk, a fetation
place where ho belong.
men are not made they make them- on the Barnwell branch of the Santa
selves."
Fo rond.
This Is what It. L. Magee of St.
William M. Seaman, head of tho
Louis, general superintendent of the commissary department of the comWabash railway, said as ho sat In his pany, returned to Imh Angeles fnui
private car at the union depot in Kan a trip over tho newly constrvciVd
gas City. Looking south from his car tracks. He said that standing on a
window towards
the Burlington promontory between the extremities
he
said:
"More
than twenty-fiv- of the two halves of tho roivl, he
tracks,
years ago I superintended the could plainly see the smoke from the
construction work of these yards. engines on both sides of him.
Old 'Tom' Corrignn was the contracJohn A. Ross, traveling engineer,
tor and I was working as the general
with
foreman, at a salarywell, it was not came in from the east last night,
his
wife.
finlarge. When these yards were
ished they made me master of them.
Wyatt Johnson, night hostler at the
I took the place with the understandlocal
shops, left today for a thirty-daing that the roadmaster's authority
visit
to
friends in Kansas.
ended at Harlem.
"I do not care what lino of business
Hen Young has been doing double
a young man may be in," Mr. Magee
as car inspector, owing to tho
duty
said, "If he applies himself properly
he will become valuable to his em- sickness of Lou Gipple of that departployer. There Is room at the top for ment.
everyone. Grumbling about a present
LewU Allmon has come to Las Ve
position will do no good. Dig in and
do the work not the routine work, gas from Stewartsvlllc, Indiana, and
but look ahead where you can do a entered the employ of the Santa Fe
little more; reach out and learn more. company.
It is a policy which will take any
The Santa Fe Central has put men
young man to the front. The railto
work preparing to lay a switch to
railroads want such men and the
accommodate
the Gross-Kellpeople
men
for
such
their
roads will pay
at Eatanela.
work."

To Railroad

e

y

y
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Santa Fe'a New Train Service.
The inauguration of the daily service of the California Limited train,
Nov. 13, will mark also the beginning
of through sleeper service on the 3:45
p. m. train by the Santa Fe road between Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and La Junta, it now being possible to make through reservations.,
Beginning Monday the Santa Fe
also inaugurated special through tourist sleeper service between Denver
and Los Angeles on their 8 p. m. daily
train, which will be a great accommodation to the California tourist, a
it will do away with changes en route.

II. M. Crearyt the traveling auditor
of the Fred Harvey curio department,
has gone to Williams to check up the
store at that place.

Issued Another Circular,
In view ot the reports that have
gone out reecntly that a meeting between the officials of the Santa Fe
and representatives of the Machinists'
union was to be held in San Francisco next week, the officials of the
Santa Fe have Issued another letter
to the employes who took the places
of the strikers. The letter states no
meeting has been held between the
officials and Mr.Buckalew or any oth
er representatives of the machinists,
that no meeting will be held, and that
none of the strikers will be
ed by the company.

No. 3 passenger train, the California limited, did not pull Into Las
Vegas till 7:25 this morning, the delay having been occasioned by the
derailment of some sheep cars at
Tipton, up the country.

were out of whack on
trains
Nos. 1 and 2 last
passenger
evening, the latter being held here a
half hour or so on this account.
Drawbars

Two cars of structural iron In Con'
ductor Blackshere's train became entangled some way on bridge No. 353
in
Shoemaker canyon yesterday afternoon and delayed the southbound trains for .several hours.
d

W. R. Mize Is day operator at the
Las Vegas yard office;
Theodore
Thompson, index clerk; Pierce Murphy is day car sealer and Harry
Payne holds down this job during the
stilly darkness of the night.

M. H. Dice, a former conductor running out of Las Vegas, subsequently
In the employment of the Lewis Shoe
and Clothing Co., here, is now a divisSues Express Company.
ion round house foreman for the MexAn interesting suit was filed In the
ican Central people down In our siscounty court at Pueblo, Colo., against
ter republic.
the Wells Fargo Express company
F. Franceses is the complainant and
Charley Haynes, the erstwhile pasasks a judgment for $300 which he senger brakeman out of the Meadow
deposited about three years ago with City, going thence to the Santa Fe
branch, passed through for the CapiAll OLD MAITS TRIBUTE. tal city last evening, accompanied by
his wife, on the return trip from the
St. Louis expo.
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cored of a Terrible Case After Tea
Because the Colorado & Midland
Years of Suffering.
ran a train Into Denver thirrailway
When suffering daily torture
teen hours late, thus depriving AttorFrom backache, rheumatic pain,
Any ill of kidneys or bladder.
ney Ernest Morris of the privilege ot
Turn to Doan'a Kidney Pills.
voting on election day, he has filed
A cure endorsed by thousands.
a suit for $10,000 damages against
Bead an old man's tribute.
the corporation.

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
The traveling passenger agents, as"I was cured by Doan's
Ohio, says:
Is to hold its annual meeting
sociation
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney

o I in the City of Mexico next month,
will
begin arriving
eight or ten and members
stand- there on the 12th. On the 13th tho
years
ing. I suffered agents are to visit the shrine of Guadthe most severe alupe. At night a ball will be given.

trouble

backache

and

other pains in
the region of

the

k I dneys.

These were

es-

J. M. Nortraan, assistant general
passenger agent for the Union Pacific
railroad, died on passenger train No.

2 between Gallup and Allniquerque.
The
remains are being prepared for
SIDKEI JUSTUS.
to
anyshipment and a brother residing at
thing, and often I could hardly straighten Los Angeles In being communicated
my bark. The aching was bad in the with. The deceased was a victim of
daytime, but just as bad at night, and I consumption.
was always lame In the morning.' I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropCharley Oder, formerly of Bellefon-taine- ,
sical swelling of the feet. The urinary
Ohio, la the oldest passenger
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often conductor In service out of Las VeI had to rise at night. I felt tired all gas, closely followed in point of time
day. Half a box served to relieve me, employed by Richard Hays, Charley
and three boxes effected a permnaent Stevenson, A. P. Gatchel. And there's
cure."
Jerry Qulnn who is no spring chicken
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney at the bell cord himself. He came to
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will the
Santa Fe from the Wabe mailed on Application to any part of bash
and
sixteen
years ago
he United States. Address
for
ten
clever
was
a
brakey
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Fold by all
duecon
a
months
bffore
being given
dealers; price, nfty cents per box.

pecially severe
when stooping
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"Keep the System Toned Up
with DUFFY'S PURE MALT
WHISKEY, and Any Case of
Consumption Can Be Cured and
Prevented, No Matter Where You
Live or What Your Occupation'
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"It's Unsatisfactory, Quel and
a Mistake to Send the Afflicted

r

"The Fight Must

Be Made
Right at Home Where the Disease Started."

Dramatic

Agent

Ice
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LAS VEGAS FAM"S
1

to California, Colorado, Etc, in
the Delusive Hope of Recovery."

So Agree Lung Specialists Attending the Medical Association's
Convention at Atlantic Gty.
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RETAIL PRICES:
w 7.12.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
. 30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
' 50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
' 60c per 100 lbs
"
Less than 50 lbs
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Putmon

Thankfully Tells of His Providential Recovery by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey.
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Douglas Avanuo,
Las Vogaa, tVo Moxloo.

1

" I was flat on my back

In Cincinnati. It was after ten long, bard months on the road as advance agent for theatre companies,
I had to be up early and lute, exposed to all kind of weather; often soaking wet and chilled to tho bone. My system could stand it
1
no lutmer.
caught a huavy cold and it Buttled ou my lungs. Doctors dosed me as usual, but I was steadily going to a consump-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
Clay Newberry, who htuj been quite
tive's grave.
Pleasant to Take.
An old actor friend recommended Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I tried It. Felt better the first week. In two weeks doctor 111 with typhoid fever for sevoral
The finest quality ot granulated
said lie needn't call again, to keep on taking' Dully V and I'd soon be cured. Ami I am cured; strong, htmky, never better In my weeks at Mesllla Park, Is couvalos- loaf sugar Is used In the manufacture
life, and it took only four bottles. Have come through another season iu perfect shape." 0. 1'utmon, cars liillboard Publishing
cent.
'i ot Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
Compuny, Cincinnati, Ohio. JulybO,l'J04,
the roots used In Its preparation
give It a flavor similar to maple
.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Malt-Whiskeysyrup, making It quite pleasant to
It take. Mr. W. L. Roderle of Pooles- Aden's Footeado, a powder.
Consumption seldom attacks nntil the system Is rnn down and weakened by sickness, overwork, worry, exposure or Inherited
vllle, Md., In speaking of this remedy.
tendencies. '1 lie secret of the marvelous success of Unity's Pure Malt V hiskey in curing and preventing lung troubles lies in the cures painful, smarting:, nervous foot
"I have' used . Chamberlain
fact that it's tho greatest strengthener and health builder known to medicine. It not only checks the ravages of the disease Itself, and ingrowing nail,, and Instantly says:
with my children for
Cough
Remedy
but repluces the weakened, destroyed tissues; helps the stomach to more perfectly digest and assimilate food In order that more,
tho sting out of corns and bun- - several years and can truthfully say
richer, and purer blood will come from it; and regulates and governs the heart's action, so that the circulation will be strong and takes
l
powerful, carrying health and visor to every organ and part of the human body. The idea that a consumptive's only chance for life Innu Tt'a thn trrnntnnt onmfnrf illaonv. it is the best preparation or the una
I know of, The children like to take
is to send him to Colorado or California to fret himself to death was effectually exploded at t he Medical Association's Convention, a
ot the ago.
Allen's Foot-Bas- t
few months ago at Atlantic City, where leading consumption specialists declared that the only successful place to treat Inns troubles ery
no Injurious after effest
was right at home, where the disease originated, and that Duffy's l'ure Malt Whiskey is the most effective means of fighting this makes tight or new shoes foel easy. It and it has
For sale by all druggists.
awful scourge to the human race.
Is a certain cure for sweating, calIt
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is absolutely pure and free from fusel oil the only whiskey recognized by the Government as a
The seventeenth annual convention
medicine. It has been prescribed by doctors of all schools and sold by reliable druggists and grocers everywhere for over 00 years. lous and hot. tired, aching feet Try
$1.00 a bottle. Every testimonial is published In good faith and guaranteed. Medical booklet free.
nd ot the Woman's Christian Tempsrsne
It today. Sold by all druggist
CAUTION B sure you get the fenulae Duffy' Pure Malt Whiskey, Mautoetnred by OuHy Malt Whiskey C., Rochester. N. Y.,aa4
pt shoe stores. By mall for 25c In stamps. Union of New Mexico wilt convene
B.wara the away aabatitaiM aaa laa
up In Males bottle, with the " Old Cheml.t " trwle-aar- k
jn th. label. It'saotnever Mid la fhuk or balk.
Utioo orteraS by nnacnipulous dcalara, bacauM ot Um axtra
prsllL They
ealy will pot care, bat aw paaltliraly nssgiraaa.
Trial package FREE, address, Allen In the Congregational church fas Al8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
buquerque Friday ot this week. Th
sessions will continue through 8atv
Prof. Garcia returned to Las Cru
V;'V
day.
ces from an extended visit In the east,
Noble Trimble of El Paso Is vot Including a trip to the world's fair.
Chrenie Diarrheas Cured.
torshlp with the prlvjlego of wearing and getting both legs cut off above
relatives. ,Mr.
Mr. Walter Rlchardeoa, ot Troaa
a conductor's badge of office either the knees and ons arm above the el- ing Albuquerque
PROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Trimble says the closed town rule U
on his hat band or the lapel of his
rllle, Va had an attack ot Manas
bow, whlle trying to run ahead and
Kl Paso as New Waw of Using Chamberlain's that cams near, ending his I1K C2s
In
not
so
coat.
popular
nearly
Rinthrow a switch leading into the
physician had failed te reUere
I
Cough Remedy.
and th tleease had
con yards. This switch is set upon hag been reported.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from when be togas taAns
General Nelson A. Miles. U. S. A.,' a temporary cribbing and there is
A Runaway Bloyale,
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: Oellc. Caotara and
retired, has entered upon a business' but very small space to run on ahead
with an ugly cut on the "As a proof that. Chamberlain's edy. It sooa oured hi aa4 as
Terminated
career. Largely through tho efforts ot the fast moving train, being at
recommends that pnparaUoa
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Orove,
'a cure suitable tor ever
an opportunity osiers.
of the officials of the Santa Fe road, the foot ot the Grama hill and hard 111. It ' developed a stubborn ulcer Cough Remedy is
I
tae
fol
old
and
yon
young,
pea
py ail dragguKS.
it is said, he has become Interested to hold down. Seals was put on No. unyielding to doctors nd remedies
lowing: A neighbor of mine had a
with Ilurton D. Hurd In the recently 22 to be brought to the Las Vegas for four years. Then Ducklen's Ar- child
lust over two months old. It
Mrs. 3. 8. Candelario and daughter
as
Salve
nica
cured,
good
its Just
had a very bad cough and the Par returned to 8anta Fe from Boon
organized American Rice Cereal com- hospital, but died at La Joya while
HkJn
for Burns, Scalds,
Eruptions ents did not know what to give It I
pany, which has undertaken to induce en route.
and Piles. 25o, at all drug stores.
If they, would get a Vista. Mora county, where they war
suggested. that V.aal
a
to
as
the government
adopt rice
I rt'm
IV.i.l, dim. called from St. Louis by th aeeidsaU
" PV. m
food staple for the army.
edy and put some upon the dummy ai death of Andres Launbach, Mrs.
teat the baby was sucking It would Candelario's
father, last week. Her
no doubt cure the child. This they
Gen. Supt. J. E. Hurley, Mrs. HurMiss
Christina Launbach,
sister,
did and brought about a quick relief
ley, Chief Engineer Dun and wife
and she will visit Sanher
This
cured
and
the
remedy
baby."
of the Santa Fe were in a Wabash
ta Fe for son time.
Is for sale by all druggists.
wreck In the outskirts ot North St.
Louis the other day.
They were
He Could Hardly Get Up
Prof. Tlnsley of the Agricultural
occupants of a private car In the roar
"This la to certify that I have takIs taking his vacation and Is
college,
en two bottles of Foley's Kidney
ot the train and were uninjured, alSALE BY THE
.
visiting the St. Louis fair and other Cure and U has helped me more the
did
not
other
fourteen
though
persons
points In the east.
any other medicine," writes P. H.
escape so luckily. The accident was
Duffy of Ashley, Hi. "I tried many
caused by the wheels of the tender
but none ot
advertised remedies,
Not a 8lck Day Sines.
them gave me .any relief. My drag-gileaving the rails on a sharp curve,
"I was taken severely elck with
recommended
Foley's Kidney
I tried all sorts of Cure and It has cured me. Before
trouble.
kidney
RecLast Wednesday, Nov. 9, J. W.
use
I was in such a
medicines, none c which relieved commencingI Its
ords, the popular master mechanic of
shape that could hardly get up wheat
saw
of
One
an
I
me.
your
'ad,
day
once down." For sale by Depot Drat
the Santa Fe Central, had a birthElectric Bitters and determined to Store.
day anniversary, and his good wife
try that. After taking a tew doses
Invited a number of his friends to his
Msr. Mabel Hawley Murray of San
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
home in Estancia to help him celewho went to Albuquerque
Francisco,
ween
was entirely cured, and have not;
brate the event. From what the Albuseveral
weeks
ago to attend the fun
ot
mine
a sick day since. Neighbors
Appearance- Bond. Die I Our
Subpoena
querque Citizen can learn, the aff ur
eral
of
her
the
father,
C,B. Hawor
cured
Itebumaitlam,
have
ben
was one of the nicest ever held ir.
Garnishee, Sheriffs Oflee
Summons
trouMrs. Murleft
and
home.'
has
for
her
Liver
Kidney
ley,
Neuralgia,
Estancia, and everybody present had
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment. Original
bles and General Debility." This Is ray has been the guest of Mr. and
a fine time.
what B. F, Bass, ot Fremont, N. C. Mrs.
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
George II. Frost for several days
a
writes. Only 60c, at all drug stores.
Bond of deputy
Original
Affidavit In Attachment,
.
Pat- Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Dispatcher J. C. McFarland, who is
Kd. H. Cobbs, who has conducted
Administrator's Bond and Oata
Garnishee Summons, Original
working extra for the Santa Fe at
Physicians Prescribe It
a brokerage business In Albuquerque
Many broad minded
Letters of Guardianship
physicians
Garnishee 8ummons, Duplicate
Dodge City, claims .the distinction of
for several months, has gone to Phoeprescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
tatters of Administration
busiBond In Attachment
being the youngest train dispatcher
In
will
engage
nix, where he
they have never found so safe aad
on the system.
He Is but little past
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
reliable a remedy for throat and luag
ness.'1
twenty-thre- e
troubles as this great medicine. There
Summons, Probate Gout
Order to Garnishee to Pay
years of age, but has
ia no other cough medicine so popular.
been railroading ever since he' was
Justice's Docket. 1 2x14 task IN t
The Best Liniment.
Garnishee Receipt
no nntatea nr rtntalnna and
Contains
conIs
twelve years old. His first railroadtnea see
lust Ice's Docket, i
"Chamberlain's Pain Halm
Affidavit In Replevin
never falls to cure coughs and colds.
was
marka
In
station
done
Record
at
on
the
for Notary Public
Colorado,
ing
Bond In Replevin
sidered the beat liniment
Refuse substitutes. For sale by th
where his father was agent and operaA Tme Bill
Writ of Replevin
et," write PoHt & HI 88, of Georgia, Depot Drug Store.
tor.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
Appearance Bond
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Bond for Deed
or bruise so promptly. No other afPeace Bond
rheufrom
relief
fords
such
quick
for
Licenses
A party in the dining car of the
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
Criminal Warrant
Application
matic pains. No other Is so valuof the Interior, Land
Department
California limited this morning when
Report of Survey
Criminal Complaint
able for deep seated pains like lame
M-- ,
Cc. 22.,
Mlttlmna
Agreement Special Lease
It reached Las Vegas didn't seem to
back and pains in the chest. (Jive Office at Santa Fe, N.
ac1004.
Lecoroe
and
trial
liniment
a
this
Affidavit and Bond la Attaehv
relish the palatable breakfast which
Appeal Bond
Notice Is hereby given that the folloquainted wilh its remarkable qualwas spread temptingly before hlra. A
Notice of Attachment
Original
will never wish to be wing-named
ities
and
you
settler has filed notice
Affladlvtt nd Writ la Attest
at the depot remarked that
Criminal Comp't for Search War
without it. For sale by all druggists.
of his Intention to make final proof
the passenger ought to have an appeDiipllrate
Notice for Publication
,
II. J. Heiner of Decatur, lllluoia, In support ot his claim, and that sail
Citation
Venire
tiser, whereupon a porter on the train
e
J. 3, cacrt
arrived in Santa Fe to via.t his proof will be made befo-has
oa
retorted: "Anything you can't get on
Constable's
8alo
Garnlshm't
Bxee
Notice of
N. M, on
at
commissioner
vLo
Las
Vegas.
Miss
Helnur,
Bond
this train can't be had anywhere
Sale
Notice
of
Margaret
daughter,
Forthcoming
Savis.
December
1904,
Eugenia
1st,
fever.
Is
Bick
with
else."
typhoid
Criminal Warrants
very
Indemnifying Bond
a a
lsa, for the lot 1, NBMSW14 SE1-- 4
SW1-4- .
Sec 32. T H N.
Mrs. I'pton Hays and child, family
Constipation.
"
is
it
Health
R
22
E.
Impossible,
absolutely
.
leave
of the passenger conductor,
Write for Complete Price List'
bo
Many
present
costipatlon
He names the following witnesses
Friday on a visit to relatives In Kancases of liver and kidney complaint
to prove his continuous reeldenea
sas City.
from
ADDRESS
sprung
neglected conttipatloa.
such a deplorable condition Is un- upon and cultivation of said land, tlx:
necessary. There Is a, cure for It. Cecllio Gurule of Corason, N. M.;
Brakeman Killed.
Heroine will speedily remeny matters. Isabel Garcia, of Corason. N. M.; Ep
Thomas R. Seals, a brakeman on
C. A. Lindsay. P. M., Urison, Fla menlo Salas of Co rat on, N. M.; Cru
a southbound freight early yesterday
writes, Feb. 12. 1902: "Having tried Lucero, of Corason. N. M.
morning met with a serious accident
Herblne, I find It a fine medicine for
MANUEL R. OTERO.
at Uphara, the first station north of
60c bottle. 8o1d by
constipation.'
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Register.
O. O. Schaefer.
Rincon, by falling under the engine

Duffy's Pure..

J.

B. rjACKEL, Distributor.
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

10-9-

LAS VJ2UAS

1
GENERAL LEW WALLACE.
Tb UdlBga tbat General iJtw Wal.
lace, former gorernor of New Meilco
.
PUBLISHED BY
aad famoua throughout the reading
world aa tbe author of "Ben Hur
THE OPTIC COMPANY and
other immortal worka, la alowly
dying of aurratloa, will b received
ia thia territory with the keeneat regret. New Meiltana bave long prided
IVM tbetnaclrea
, Entsrtd mt tkf fxxtofltt at J
aptm the fact tbat the
tMttrr.
(M troomd-ela- $
greater portion of tbe author "a maii
all I'.a
jAMfcS GKAHAM McNARY, Editor.; tnicce 'IVa Hur" with
j
Ita
L R. ALLEN, Business MtMft.
pirituaity, iu
unique arpoal.
toterert and worldwide
thrilling
of lite Daily r.pu waa aritten aitbln tbe walla
gubttcri ptlon
.
Optic.
of the executive mansion la Santa Fe.
Oneral Wallir la la bla laat daya
Adtteltwtvd by CxrTirrot MUj Ac
"mm
engased ia telling the atory of bi
ck
OM
life. The cation bopea tbat be
a
Si
...
(tncMmtfe
ITS
t
will be ablo to continue the niggle
1 fcrr- - !,. U.
:
ss
Ml
long enough to comipalnct
It.
pile
Subscriber in Arrears
artn of the
jwtriit tv dw,iwtUwfaint it-of- M thetr
Prolably the greattwt
A.xvur.1 M&4 U
ptiUwtxm writer Hv io bla
drr!jiive ability.
MMf '
But although a labor of love. It la
tiC.
The Weekly
aald that Wallace baa never teen a
On Tfur
facile writer. Aa bave few authcra
jr
uttnald Ttrt u Mir omol'tir he ban been a careful aeeker afier'the
oo tin word that would
tvxm. ur 4rwrrtty t loU-ntlexactly convey hi
of rvrrk-- la tlm liwTr nf t
tpUA
air
Vw-lM!
Tle trtt: oiierd idea. It la told of blm that once he
tr
U
to uMr J p.4 in muf (tut of UK city
labored for four daya to find a word
ue mM
w cuupitinu
trrv-- r
tbat exactly deacribed tbe appearance
WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOV. 16. j of the moon at aonic- - season In the
Orient. Tbia palnlaklcg dtfp'sHV)iJ,
Lai Ytgaa Isu Jut naturally got a bile it aoroetitnea. doubtleaa. reeulta
In a labored effect, rvaulta a:ao at
to get out tod get tint reservoir.
timea la a literary fininh that equals
Oklahoma holds the record for (be Maeanlay.
It 1 not alone upon Lis authorship
proportion if broom cons In the
Utiitod SUt,
tbat General Wallace's fame rests.
Aa a soldier In tbe Mexican and later
Mr. Rodey U attending the irriga-tloin the civil war be achieved notable
cocgrrs In El Paso. He if at distinction. Hi
later aervice a a
talking polittea.
diplomat and a tteffian" added to a
While we are about it let aa remem reputation which waa destined to
ber' tint Chairman Barsam I another acbieva Its fclghent . diHiInctton by
Blight of the pea.
of the men bo do thing.
General Wallace mnt!y told the
ll mif not be taUt to remembtr atory of the coaception if "Bn Hur."
that Lu Vegaa i the banner rcpeb-Ska-a Colonel Rolx-r-t G, Ingersoll waa bla
municipality of the territory.
close friend. At one time the greathearted, lovable unbeliever dlncuafwd
We bare cot beard that Mr. Rodey at
bla negative rellglou views
or Mr. Hubbell made aa address at withlength
General Wallace.
Tbe latter
the ABdrew" reception in Albuquer- had
given liu'e attention to the rea
que.
sons for ib faith he held. In fact,
the
faltb ltaelf waa more or leas noml
Tie nation welcomes the tidings
cal. still be waa un willing to accept
John
that
Hay, one of (be greatest
of Americans, will rpuin tb portfdto Colonel Ingeraoll'a denials, and find
'
icg blnaelf unequal to argument and
ot crruu7 of ata.t,
IU Informed on the entire matter, be
began a careful atady of tbe New Tes
Urrtn of gaUutrjr lb world
hop tbai tbe Japt are tolliaf tb tament.
He oot only became thoroughly conof
truth vbea U&y
f t
vinced tbat bis friend was wrong, but
Oaral KarakL
becama enthralled w ltb tbe power 'of
Tk daiaJ C tbe Japt Uut Kurokl tbe life of tbe Natarene aa
depicted
la oM U a vtgorowi tbai tb world la tbe gospels. So
powerful waa b
U todlaed t .fcnrv tb glfiad Rat iaipressirm made apoa bim
by tbe
aia
ArmalBK. It simple beauty aad divine potency of
awM a tetnMKJBc to amr frora lja the Man of Galilee that a desire grew
' .
WauMHrr
a
.nfcfact.
upon blm to make thia nfe real and
vital to the genera! Ion by a picture
Hmoow baa bad mmm gret mi
which should captivate tbe Imagi&a
faftaaat la bcr ltadrdi of yean
Uoa as the gospel story bad won bis
ao bad a osra..,:
biatorr, bot aotblac qa
Tbe result proved that bla
tb protpfct of being goTBed by
ttopea were well founded.
Too great familiarly bad serve! to
blur
tie sacred story, and tbe new
Tbe Optic asieraUada tbat Cart
form
aad akillful wetting Illuminated
IteJJra ni Bka ta aa appiicaat for
anew
tb wondrous "Tale of tbe
tba cpeaberabip of tb bwuw. VVcm
CbriaL"
..
t
It U
diatrtrt
a HI eaptr feotb of the prwidicg f
RIFLE RANGES FOR CIVILIAN),
p!uaa....;
Tbe equipment of a numSi-- r of
tor rifw practice at SCO to
t langea
H I aaf to assert tbat tb
1JW
o'y fy
yarda can be ecurM
of lb next Nrw Mexico 1gU2a-tar- e
rk
government
appropriation.
ait sot tn altb eatbaalaaia
Into aaj
for wau. It cr witfi tb Scbuetaea rifle can h
oa over private range oj to
eaedldai beiieie biniwif to bave
2W
yard, twit proficiency with tie
aTOBitfd, tb rowrta ara at bi
rifle can be obtained on y
mtlitary
of
n
aur qarttioai
ni!&aad to paaa
in
at the longer raat
by
fraad-Tpractice
b
alleged
a kneeling or prone position. To
board of trSaiaaUtHi roglowra. procure a tract of land for this pur-pia Mhkn ta El Paao today, ibt
with proper tack istopa, butta
aa tb eartb la' tb aoutbaeat coo targipt, etc, within ucb a reaaonable
ara tb rMrtJenw-dUtanre of a large city as to admit
idwaMy. Tb
vbo paaa oa federaJ irrigatioa prop of practice by ilvillana on Saturday
ocIUo&a aad tbt-- r bar a troodly aara-- sfieraona and holidays,, requirt-tbe
ap far 06aldration today, tba expenditure
of more money than
lJu Vppat oae among tb Btrntxr
rifle clubs can afford.
Practice with the long
range
i
A PCNNSLVANIA VIEW.
weapon la what the government deWilliam H. sire from Its
f FortDfT Siata
citltens, snd it la thereAadrtwa. oa of tbe moat vfllkaowa fore proper the
government should
politic taat in IVnoiytrania faraifch the weanxna and 'be rancea.
rpb!raa
d4-egfor roaey yara. baa
A few millioa 'dollars' W'uuld
provide
to eoagmsa from tb territory
state tih a number of range
of New Me ilrx. Two years ajro, nay am-sfibito thow wbo desire to
tb ntuburg. Pai Time, be waa familiarite tbemaelvea with tbe mod-ertleclfd a terrtiwrSai tiUr Uiwe, t
rifle. Congress
can
military
lag lb1 Doaiiet of both tb repub- - el! afford to encourage a sport
1kb aad tbe deroortatte part!. Now hk-- train th oMi-- soldiery in
"
be arhterea fe!:g!T boorsra. Tbe Tinjg Vongrarge
toirgc ;
(lf a few
baa rot a! a been abl Iq tbe put creeks ar ' li ft '
In the
unimproved
. to 'iwadorae ail tbat M. Aadrtaa did Uscfc
.
on. p$t
country.
ta a poJJtJcaJ way, but it Jncerely etnt of the annua!
upttiditara of
oagratnlatea bim tpoa bi preeot the government.
if
the plana
tbat tbe pipie of the national board for the
victory, aad
promo-t'tof New Meiit are a!o to b eon
of rifi prartk-are
gratnlaied li U a tborougb man oi wl'l provide the country with a naaffair, ia busiaena a e!I s poiitica, tional ir.arkcman'n rewrve of one
and bis kr.oikJjr of pabUc mattera million men aithin fiv
years and
aad pvb!k mea wiS be (4 benefit to afford f,c. minkm rnsle cttireng sport
aad iateretU of bl aew and remaHon of a bicbly
fbe
aererat Pittsburg ca;ita character.
With
bom.
lata be ia eagaged la rai'road eBtw
CongTff. ranriQi afford to be
on such a proposition.
piiae wbkb wl' do toacb toaard doTJrp!Bg tbe rwoarre of New Mei
ira In curare, a bile without a THE GOVERNMENT RESERVOIR.
It ia of tbe moat vital Importance
rote, he can aceonsp!iB a great deal
for ata'ebod. aoaietbiigt athich tbe to this sertln of ht territory that
ppopl of tbe territory moat earnest- a government rewrvoir nortn .f the
It la not at all likely tbot city be secured. Tbe e?lmat of the
ly desire.
tbe. repnttKaa party of Sew Mexico engineer aa to the eot of cntrue-tloare considerably higher than wa
fea mad aay aaiauka ia aeBdiog Mr.
expected- - KtHI the report of the enai
Aadrewa to WaabisEgion.
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The Optic last night received a
from Ei Paso which told of an
Interview with P. H. Newell, head
of the reclamation service of tbe United State government, relative t0 the
Las Vega project. Mr. Newell told
The Optic man that It would b0 a
wife thing to have as strong and representative delegation as possible of
Las Vegs citliens In the open
of the engineers held today as
one of tbe sections of the irrigation
concress.
Tbe Las Vegaa folk. Mr.
Newell gave assurance, would have
a full an opportunity aa they could
want to explain the merit of the
that It
demonstrate
project and
could be carried out surces fully. Mr.
Newell lilmated that it was possible
that such a showing might be made
as would Influence the board to decide definitely ln favor of the plan
while In El Psso. Hut In any case
oi;r
he said the opportunity to pre
claims should not be neglected.
The substance of this telegram, was
contained In a telegram received thy
The Optic yesterday and In response
t
it a strong delegation ara
to El Pas'i last night to assist the
Las Vegans already there in brinsi'15
tbe matter prominently before the
session.
Tbe Optic correspond nt said that
the New Mexico delegates beiri a
i
meeting and decided upon the following: Colonel K. E. TwitcbeU of Las
Vegan, cbalrtnn ; W. T. McCrelght of
Albuquerque, secretary; B, S. Rodey,
on resolutions;
- B Prince, on
executive committee; G. W. Prichard,
on permanent crganimion;
F. G.
Tracey, on vice president; C. h!
on credentials; Martin
Lohman on next place of meeting. It
twins that the New Mexico delegation
will favor Portland. Oregon, for the
next meeting, '
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TO DISPLAY OUR
tIEVt UtlE OF
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HOLIDAY GOODS

cs-flo- n

lkcause it is tacked by a reliable
house ol manyycars standing whose
guarantee is as good as gold.

25 Ouncesf or 25 Cents
SAVU THK COUPONS.
l

tie-er-

favorable.

order to make
!
sure of
aid, to convince tb
department that all the land to be
It Is necessary.

In

fedt-ra-

brought under Irrigation can be disposed of at a rental of upwards of
an acre for ten yearn.
nix dollai
When it Is connldered that this figure
covers the cost of maintenance of
the system for ten years and that at
the end of that time the land becomes
the permanent property of the bolder.
IJk proposition !eoor.w-- s sufficiently
alluring. Practically, a'tcan buy Irri
gated land at sixty MUrs an acre,
pays 10 per cent interest oa tiie pur- rbai price for ten years and secures
bis title without paying the principal.
There can l e no doubt but every acre
thftt can be brought In will be prompt-taken under such conditions.
Furthermore, tbe department, wish
e' le convinced that the product
of the ten thousand acres to be
can bo
brought under cultivation
marin
home
of
profitably disposed
kets. There can be no doubt on this
question. Judge Long has requested
a ntirclter or me leaning mercnants
to prepare from their books accurate
s'.atlistics of tbe quantity and value of
agricultural products imported for the
use of this section. Elaborate statistics are al
being prepared as to
the value and yield per acre of the
cropa that can be raised la this section. It is important to make these
figures as complete as possible. It
is also desired tbat citizens and business men should writ letters to Mr.
F. H. Newell. chl,'f engineer of tbe
reclamation service. Interior department, setting forth as' fully as possible the" conditions here and tbe reason wbjr
.appropriation
her will be wisely speat.

and our largo line of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry &c, for Christmas.

TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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ARTISTIC SUIT

Correct ClothesJorMen
A line suit
and slatternly
of stiffly worn, far from adorning,
only expresses the awkwardness
ol the wearer.
Lutnl

(tedrrfittd

to

lit mm.

Your suit cart Y be j
better, made, I or
r adorn your person v
!

r

more handsomely, if '
it bears this label
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MAHERS

Equal to fine cufionvmade
ta Ju but rrice.J The mak-- rs

Santal-Pepsi-

guarantee, and ours, with
U'e are
every garment.
Exclusive Agents in tha city.
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Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always

in Stock

Dec. 11.20; May. $12.75.
Dec. 17.00: May, $7.22.
May, $6.67.

Ring up No. 8, either 'pbone, for
baggage, express aad all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Americans Mrs. M. J. Wood's newt stand. Lax
below pari Vegaa transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
in London heavy
4
lower at 88 manager.
ty. Consolidated
reported bitch in North Sea negotia
tions.
N. &. W. traffic expanding and now
largely in excess of last year.
Bank 8 expect hardening call money
up to end of year.
Loaning rate higher and stocks
618 GRIND IVE.
plentiful in loan crowd.
Two banks lost $4,000,000 on call
in stock exchange at 3 per cent.
New furnishing throughout.
No truth in story of purchase of
corn products by American
Sugar Dining room service first class.
Rooms 35c and 50c
day. Meals
company.
Ninety-fivroads for September 33 cents.
show average net increase of 11 per
WM. T. REED, Prop.
cent.
Thirty-severoads for first week of
November show average gross In
crease of 911 per cent
Ranks gained
from
since Friday, $413,000.
1-- 2
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Kansas City Livestock.
16
KANSAS CITY. Nov.
Cattle,

steady;
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO. Nov. 16 Cattle, steady
to lower; good to prime steers, $5.80
fj$6 85; poor to medium, $3.40$5.60;
stockers and feeders. $2.00JJ $4.00;
cows. $1.2e$4 40; heifers. $1.75
$5.30; canners.
bulls.
$1.25fl$2.40;
calves.
$2.00$I25:
$150$7.00;
western steers. $3.10 $3.15.
to choice
Sheep Steady; good
creation in millinery, wethers. $4 30(j$I,75; fair to choice
outfit-Inj- r mixed. $3.500 $4.20;
western sheep,
ijm :hiI
erliiMie tvie. mil n $3.25Q$4 75: native lambs. $4 25fj$.
western lambs, $4 50 $3.50.
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Tha Carrtiloa Soft Nut Coal
Do you dote on turkey at Thankshandled
fama
Is
by J. O'Byme, It first-- 4
turkey
giving? While there
claaa
foe
kitchen purposes and
ine ia many parts of the nation, Ias
is delivered t4 all parts of the 4
Haw-everVegas will bave turkey a plenty.
11-- 9
city at 9430 per tan.
4
It will be necessary to pay at
least twenty five cents a pound for
Notice.
tbe delicacy. Republican prosperity
I have
my dental office
has done much for tbe country .but
2
room
la
Block
Center
and will be
It couldn't save tbe turkey crop. Turto
have
those
dental
pleased
a
needing
key farmers who ordinarily market
work call.
DR
BROWN
C.
3
In
a
this
season,
thousand turkey
10-1
year offer from fifty to a hundred.
Report from many parts of the eoun-trFt) It AX
have been received and the unIs
tbe
'national
that
varying testimony
bird is a rara arlg thia year.
!
Vega dealer wer forehanded
and have made sure of a big supp!
T. W, Hayward,
for Thanksgiving.
while in Kansas last week after bogs,
combed the state for turkeys and with
a deal of trouble he landed a big lot
Tbe other dealers are as well off. Still,
It will be well for those who must
have turkey for the holiday to make
their selections early. It is a lament
able fact that in these United States
the supply of turkey I every year be
coming more and more unequal to tbe
demand.
",

All Good Marked In Plain

t

slight built young easterner who a
year ago occupied an invalid's chair
at the Aivarado.. returned this morn
ing from a sojourn at Flagstaff, where
he has been,; touting big game the
a guest of
past month, ncb
the Al v a rad; Mr .v Holloway has recovered Ms iljaM. o mc that be Is

4

ilB
nVw

B

The following item from the Albuquerque Citizen will be of interest
to the gentleman's Las Vegas friends:
John K. Holloway. of Cincinnati. Well
known In Albuquerque as the tall,
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Last Days of the Great Fair
The great World's Fair will soon be a thing-othe past Probably the last big; fair the
country will see for a generation.
people should see it. Plan to go now.
The last chance to see the the splendors of
the largest and most comprehensive of

f

,

Up-to-da-te

world s fairs.

(XJ St. Louis and Return,

native srtws .$.1.5rt$.23;

southern steers. $2 50g$4.25; south-erows, $1.50$! $3.25; native cows
and heirers. $1500 )( S3; ptockers
and feeders.' $2.250$4.1t; bulls. $175
6$' 3"; ralves, $2 50 f $6.0i; western
s'eer. $3.u0 $4 00: western cows,
$1.5oi$3.5o.
Sheep Strong; muttons. $a.73g$l.-3rt- ;
lamb. $4 .250 '$3.85; ranee weth
ers. $t nog $4 75; rme4
;.50Q$4 00.
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUS. Nov. 16 Wool, steady;
unchanged

On sale daily until XovemWr 30.

J. LVCAS. Agant,
The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fc Railway
W.

Las Vegsxs. Naw Mealco.

WKDNK8DAY EVENING, NOV.

10.
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MOORE

PERSONALS
8. C. Hall I hero from Trinidad t
day.
N. M .Abreu U here from Hayado
today.
O. M. Miller In a vlttttor to Albuquerque.
Chan. M. Pope U a late arrival from
St. Louis.
Samuol Valdex In over from Orate,
looking around.
Enoch RoRera ta here from the
ranch, putting on city airs.
John Rogers and V. W. Wallace
drovo over to .Mora today.
J. A .Montoya and Manuel Valder.
havo been down from Springer.
P. A. Berah and wife of Detroit
are stopping at the Eldorado.
J. T. Murray and V. E. Hall are
Denver peoplo at the Caataneda.
Col. It. G. Head went up the road
as far as Watroua this afternoon.
Pat Nolan got home from Colorado
points on the flyer this morning.
J. B. Mackel took first-clanpassage
for Chicago and elsewhere last night.
J. S. Given Is at the Rawlins house
from Colorado Springs and La Junta.
R. J. Taupert,
the jeweler, purchased a ticket to Trinidad last night.
Miss Anna Carr has been down
from Mineral Hill on a shopping
trip.
B. W. MeCandless, Itlie Atchison
traveling man, Is Interviewing the
trade today.
W. H. Garner is a visitor from
Watrous today, and about as busy a3
ever, he is.
Mrs. J. E. Tipton and Mrs. Mary
Lodge arrived In town from Wairou3
last evening
has been visiting
Ben Wooster
town from the Blake copper mines after supplies.
Qua Ruber la in town from the City
of Mexico, where he has a prominent
business connection.
Ramon Gallegos, chairman of the
county board, took the afternoon
train for his home in San Jose.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds, In
the absence of Gov. M. A. Otero, took
a train for Santa Fe last evening.
man from
A. G. Bebb, a sheep
Wichita, Kansas, la visiting these
parts today with business intent
Don Pat Gonzales, editor and publisher of El Combate at Wagon
. Mound, left for that
place on the
s

.

night train.
Autemio Ortiz arrived from Pueblo,

this afternoon to attend the
funeral of this morning, It being
postponed till his coming.
George Clddio arrived In the city
last evening from Trinidad on a visit
to hla cousin, Peter Ciddlo, the Grand
avenue tailor and repairer.
Judge J. R. McFie passed through
the city yesterday on his way to St
Colo.,

'

,

Louia where he will deliver an address on New Mexico day.
W. B. McCabe, who registers from
Sidney, Ohio, Is a traveling man who
has been visiting New Mexico parts
for the past quarter of a century.
Robin Gould, who carried off such
high honors at the oratorical contest
in Chicago, was returning to his El
Paso home on last evening's train.
W. L. Smith, manager of a sanitarium In the city of Chicago, has returned home from a visit here which
combined both business and pleasure.
Mrs. M. L. Cooley has gone down to
El Paso on a visit to Winchester
Is assistant
("Ted") Cooley, who
cashier of the First national bank' of
that. city.
B. G. Wilson, general manager of
the Continental oil company, came up
from the south this afternoon, registering at the Caataneda from Las Vegas, but still residing in Albuquerque.
Simon Enclnlas, the Watrous barber who formerly had a shop here,
came down from that place last evening to attend the funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. Josefita Enclnlas on the west
side today.
George F. Albright, assessor of Bernalillo county, passed through the
city this morning bound east He
was accompanied by his daughter,
Miss lone, who will be placed in
school.
.
Passengers through the city on No.
2 last evening, were Mr, and Mrs.
Arthur Seligman. of Santa' Fe, "who
are on their way ta' St. Irtuis to participate In the-- . exercise of New
,
Mexico day at the fair.
I
Dr. F. A. Yoakam and brother, G.
W. Yoakam, returned lasi evening
on No. 1 from a visit to relatives and
friends in Iowa. The doctor resumed
his journey on No. 7 to his home at
Los Cerrillos.
Charles Ilfeld and wife, M. W.
Browne and Major Adin H. Whitmore
Wt for El Paso last evening to attend the national irrigation convention in the interests of this immediate
locality particularly.
.

Arthur Harris has assumed the
management of the Moore Real Estate company which will hereafter be
known as the Harris Ral Estate
company. The pleasant office on
will be retained.
Douglas avenue
Miss Schrock will attend to the books
and assist in tlie conduct of the of
flee.
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.
In July, 1883, 1 began to break out with
Eczema on tuy head, legs ami arms, and
began treatment with local doctors, but
did not get . uch relief. They said the disease bad become chronic. I then quit them
and tried various ointment and soaps for
another two years, but as soon as cold
weather came I was a bad off nsevcr, so I

finally decided to let medicine alone, ami
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
towards curing the liczrnia, except bathing. This seemed to do atout as much
good as anything I had tried.
of
During the time I lost about one-hamy hair. I began S. S. S. doubtful of a
cure, because the disease had run, so long,
but soon discovered your medicine was
doing me good, and continued to take it.
I used seven bottles, when I was completely cured, not having a single spot on
my body, which before was almost comF. C. NORKOI.K.
pletely covered.
1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, la.
f
lf

The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease appears on othi r parts of the bodv. While external applications allay the Itching and
burning temporarily, it is the acids throwr
off by the blood that cause the irritation
and eruptions upon the akin. The acids
must be neutralized and the system cleansed of all humors and poisons before the
cure is permanent.
S. S. S. is guaranteed entirely free
of Potash, Arsenic
and other miner,
als. Book on the
skin and its diseases sent free.
advice

Medical

furnished free.
The Swift Sptclflo Company, Atlanta.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Oaaltal PaM In, $100,000.00

5

M. OUNNINQHAM, Presldar.t

President

H. OOHE,

Manner.

AKING.

Rowland

5
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MOST COMMODIOUS

celebrated
last
republicans
were
night. They
disappointed at the
inability of Senator W. H. Andrews
to be present, but they celebrated
Just the same. The clans of the loyal
gathered at the plaza while the evening was still young. Bon fires blazed,
sky rockets Boared, musketry crashed
and the military band discoursed triumphant music. Then a line of
march was formed for the east side.
Messrs. Secundino Romero and F. O.
Blood rode ahead as marshals. A line
of boys bearing torches followed.
Then came men with various appropriate transparencies dealing with
men and Incidents of the late campaign. The shopmen led with a big
transparency which announced that
the railroad men held the balance of
power. All the successful candidates
were lauded 'by the mottoes and a
ones
number of the disappointed
came In for some good natured chafing.; : .,; i
A number of marchers armed with
rockets and rifles brought up 'the
rear of the procession. They treated
the eyes and ears of the crowds to a
choice medley of eights and sounds as
the procession, took its way through
a
the principal streets, halted at
corner,-marcheon down to
Railroad avenue and back to more
bon fires on the west side. A number
of well laden carriages and wagons
constituted a part of the parade.
The paraders made themselves seen
and heard throughout the whole city.

..

If ou have never seen
is

AND,..

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

EXCElltNT StRVlCfc

MOST

your
Imitation

ilnoorporetad ilS4B.)
The only insurance oompany operating under a state law of
providing for extended lnsuranee In oa.se of lupse after three years, lias given
oei.tr results in settlement with living polioy holders for nromlums paid than,
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and bent advantages.

IN THE CITY

chance.realism.
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FOUND
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surpasses

IMCTUKESQUE, ELAISOKATE ANI PEKFECT PRESENT-AI ON OT A THRILLING AXI
POWHltrTL PLAY.

A. DuvAirs

T

Mur-phey'-

YEARS AGO.
Nov. 16th, 1879.
Charles Blanchard was building an
office on the east side of the acequla,
west of his warehouse.
Of the Las Vegas editors, Major Miguel Salazar was the most stylish;
Col. R. W. Webb, the best looking; J.
H. Koogler, the most truthful, and
A. M. Conklln, the hardest worked.
The first snow of the season fell at
.
night.
of- Miss
school
The
private
Increaswas
in
East Las Vegas
King
numbers
In
and
interest
dally.
ing
Loftus would deliver beef and mutton to any part of the new town at
4
cents per pound.
The next station on the railroad
would be called
below Canonclto
Manzanares.
Hacks ran between the corner of
Center street and Railroad avenue
on the east side to the plaza on the
west side every five or ten minutes
during the day and nearly as often
during the night.
R. C. Richmond, the jeweler, was
dangerously ill.
The dining room at the New York
bakery had been enlarged to accommodate the business.
TWENTY-FIV- E

-

Household goods and saddle
sale, 934 Tildcn avenue.
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Cooley's Stable
and Carriage Repository

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM TP

DUVALLS...

Hubbell-Arnvjo-

.

Passengers through

the city this

n

S.
morning were Sheriff Thomas
of
Hubbcll
Albuquerque and his fair
young bride, who until yesterday afternoon was known In the Duke City
as Miss Sofia Armijo. The bride is
the beautiful daughter of Mrs. Nic- olas T. Armijo, a representative of
one of the oldest and wealthiest fam- - J
tiles of New Mexico. She Is highly
The
educated and accomplished.
groom is known throughout every
part of New Mexico.

ms.

Las

FC.

fit
!

)
)

EUotrla LMhte.
Pf
Steam HmI4 Centtally Lou4.
Batha ana Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lvf S&mpla R.mib let Cra.
matolal Men.
American r European Plan.
Proprietor

t
I

EVERY INDIVIDUAL who is laying aside something for a "rainy day,"
J. II. Allen, at SOT Main, street op
should open an account with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Dank of Las posite the Normal, has a large lot
Vegas. We pay Interest at the rate of splendid clothing which can be
of 4 per cent per annum, compounded had
very cheap. Nice looking lack.
each January and July.
cutaway and Prince Albert coats almost as good as new and overcoats
Hon. M. R .Otero, registrar of the
fifteen years wear can be
land office at Santa Fe, his wife, aon good for
at your own figure.
almost
had
and daughter, passed through tile
10124
Meadows last night on their way to
the World's Fair city. Mr. Otero is
Postal typewriter; price $25;
summoned as a witness In a federal for sale at Appel Broa. Agents .1067
case.

Kills,!

WILLOW CREEK

r- -c

--

:'

$4.50 the Ton.

'
5

Htfheat lash nrlftf
paid for MfUlM Wheat
Colorado ttaed Wheat for halt la Saaaoa
LAS VKOAS, N. M.

DLAGKSr.llTIIING

Map of City of Ua Vagae.
Every bualnaaa bouao oacbt to hara
a map or tna city,
ooiorM
map, enamel finish, canTM monated,
for aala at Optle offloa, aaea On Dofc
lar. ($1.00).

rat

NOTICE

Ownti

ThankacMng Turkoy
From

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 11
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 centa
pound at The Optic office.

CAItltlAOi: Comes In Fridays,
ana returns Muturdaya,

B.

Leave Orders at Murphey's DrngHtore
at I If eld's The Plaza or with Jtidfie
Ww)cter, at City Hall.

Pehhyroyal pills
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At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3d, is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
for
Attend the "International" by all
means.

What?

Only Coffee!

Ryan & Blood.

t

T
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Opium,

Morphine ana
alkar Drag Using,

IhaTataeeoHibil
aai Rwmtlhtnia.
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m9

)wl(KU

Ha--

OIXTU arnstZTa

a.

m

'Hllf

lara Mall. I a.aiH.

r.ia..in.

al(i'M'hlal
r

fiit.

Maa-tea-

Ca

Mrs.
Roclailu, N. M.

CF. Cutler.

ROSENTHA L

Th;rllft-- MtoieJWItl. Mllla

VrU rn

.

.

i

Meat Market, Sixth St.

Roofs and Gutters

CHOICE FURNITURE
Jt.no for ff.N HI rial HeiU.
rt.M for .75 Metal lloda.

.

Sweet Pickles
Sour Pickles
Horseraddish

t

HEATERS

Call and aee our blr l'plny
of all kind of HK ATKKS
and BASK UUKNKIiS.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

i)i!ci

aim k.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

& Lewis
Ladiea Tailor- -

about It.

'

In.

415 KAILItOAD AVENUE 41ft

aaiaaaaMa4aio
Dolloloin

Etc., Etc., Etc.

TunriEtrs

CALL HIM.

NOW Is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, Juat see

Russell

aaaaiaaaaaaaaai

STOVES

S.

Ready.

vanized Roofing and Spouting n

Dill Pickles

a;

Get

Bridge Street. Does Gal

the Best Manner.

Vla,

WCXtKEN,

l otMotr. rm.:

Never Rains But lit Pours.

PATTY,
,

CLASS

o.

you want something nice
in relishes come to

,

TRtSr

CKNTCR

i

FURNITURE
COMPANY,.

BARBER SHOP..

.PARLOR

-

..FUST

Cold weather begins now. You want
m
'T' SJ
i
?5
good, fat, Juicy meat at the lowest
is
Roth
I
Pete
the
in
country.
prices
NEW CARMMII Of
charglnK 3 cents a pound, only,
fore quarters and cents a pound for
ara Klghl
"In.t ArrlrlHl-rl'1hR- t
hind quarters. These are caHh pri1
2.ft for :t.5( Metal lteilv
ces, rememl)r!

for DrvnktMifit,

Writing,

IMctnre Framing,
Wall Paper, Ulanw,
I'alntH, &4S.

f

ar Partlralara, TuatlaMalala
far I. IIm.m MW, bf r

Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every" stockman needa the Inspira
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your' plan to Include a
trip to Chicago for this event, No
vember 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
$39.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

fr

C PITTENGER,
Miirn

10-1- 7

The Great Cattle Exhibit.

Palnttnf

e

Carrlag--

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ThtA.CSchmlShep.

..IS OPEN..

m i
la

Horseuhoelig:

lCubber Tlrea,
Wairooa Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Q rand Ave and Fountlsn Square.

and will receive guests until
further announcement.

John A Papon,
The Orooer.

'

t'ENRY LORENZEN

on the mountain

Order Your

a

beat IntareaL
gt
Geo. H. Hunker, geo.,' Teedar Blk.

SELLS

,

HARVEY'S

See our Fur Collarettes at

986

ni

,

Ma

whcat

GEO. C. ELLIS,

All the new style Boas
and Children's Setts.

PboatlU

Wholaaals and BataU Daaler la

M.

N.

& FUEL CO.

J. R. SMITH. Prop

CLAIRE!

SANTA

Vwraa,

Us Veils

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIO

night oflcer on the
east aide, returned from Santa Fe
this afternoon, having in custody a
Green trailing Rtitm
for all cssli win.
young man named Rogers who is
wanted on the charge of having appropriated unto himself a camera Your Investment Guaranteed
which no had obtained for a few days
Did you know the Atna Bulldlrg
from the Tooker studio on the plaza.
Moclatlon pays
Sanpr cent on
in
held
was
arrested
and
Rogers
T : Baton
pectal deposits
placing
ta Fe on a telegram from Sheriff
your money elaewhtr see ua and
Romero.
Cle-ofe-

Itetli riionca No. 15.

CALL.

VOH ALL OCCASIONH
Phens l
Offloe at Stable ot Cooler A Miliar.

Fur Announcemet!

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LIVRRY AND rKUU.
Wn Want Your llualnma.

HOTEL

J. L. Welser, the

15

Deal's Hecck

IwJ

LIGHT

a

Mpilt'lally.

OOOD DINNER.

(

At a meeting Monday night the
Santa Fe board of trade passed emasking Delegate
phatic resolutions
B. S. Rodey to work for the Immediate passage of the bill to establish
the Pajarito National Cliff Dwellers'
park, thirty miles west of Santa Fe,
in order to protect the thousands ot
prehistoric cliff dwellings and communal houses In that section from
vandalism.
The land to be included
In the park has been withdrawn from
settlement by the general land office.

LAS VEGAS

anil
(iulllttlnir TonrUla
llunllng I'nrtlt-- a

run a

f

713-7-

order to further introduce our famous popular blend CofTee,
roasted by electricity, which is worth 30O a pound. We
will pwe to earn irson One Pound Free, o willgiTe
us a trial order of four jiounds, which will coot you only tl,
thus getting five pounds for 11.00. IiememWr this afftr Is for two
days only Wednesday and Thursday. Try it. If not satisfM after
a thorough trial, hring it back to our store and get your money
"W"

75c, $I.OO

."Oo,

Arizona and Northwest Teiaa,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

New Meiloo

ARC TO MEET ANY

YOU

FRIENDS

Saturday Evening, Nov. 19th

Wednesday and Thursday, 16th and 17th.

JU
J7

ir

l.s-T-

II. ADAMS, Manager,

(1.

CENTER STREET

SEE

Si

lliiliial iiile Insurance Company

ROOM

DINING

I

The

"R

UNION

THE

Ga.

Republican Celebration

30,000.00

SA VINOS BANK,
K0SA VE your earnings by dapnmHlngtaom In THE IAS VEOAS
Im two doll arm made."
will bring you mn Inoome.
sawed
where
dollar
thay
Evsry
S Mn tfnnn.lt rmaalvad at Immm than at. Imtmrmmi aaMoii aff itoaaaf ta af U aiulnma.

SCKNIC PRODUCTION

A

H. W. KELLY, Vloo. President

Treasurer

D. 7. HOSKINS,

Clifford's

&

(1IOAN

the Falls here

)

FRAN

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Duncan Opera House
F. I

Z

Surplus, $50,000.00

SPRINGER, Vloa-Pra- a.
O, T, HOSKINS, Oaahlar
F.D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Telephone ISO.

W

ma

offigersi

J.

i

PAINT and WALL PAPER

--

2
9

Draatt am
ma.

77.

.f.

4Mr.

aatk

IS

V:

LAS

The Territory
In Paragraphs
BIO

GUSHER

John

lichpy

lion

.brought In a well at Artettla that
will, he clalniH, irrigate 640 acres of
land.
G00O SPENDERS It la estimated
that railroad survey corps now at
work la Ban Juan county ar 'upending
1 1.000 a day.
,

I

UNDER PROPER CONDITIONS
The FarminRton
Times llurtler is
always gla to give a hearing to
on t t'vatlrR lines.'
any-lHd- y

DID WELL

VlLHAti

DAILY

NEW MEXICO

mm

ing a duplicate of tlwi experience
Estancla underwent last spring.
Mirabel ban jumped that part
of Mr. Duhlavy's desert land covering tho junction where iho propoBed
to be locuted. No eon-tet- t
tnwnsite
baa been filed and It U thought
probublo the trouble will be settled
out. of court.
GENERAL NOW Col. fl. V. I'rWb
aid of White Oaks, the
Hollrltnr general of the territory, expects to be In Samn Fe today to fuallfy and take the oarh of
office.
t

OPTIC

an

Ore-Korl- n

Anxious .Momenta.
Some of the most, anxious hours
of a mother's life are those when the
little ones of the household have the
croup. There Id no other medicine
so effective In this terrible malady as
Foley's
Honey and Tar. It Is a
househoold favorite for throat and
lung troubles, and s tt contains no
opiates or other poisons It can be
safely given. For sale by the Depot
Drug Store.

IT

1

'

Bar-barlt-

i

II;
.

The follow-

ing has been verified fully by cable
that the Marqulsee Des Monatlers
Morlnvllle. formerly Miss M. O. Caldwell, who It will be remembered
ronnded the RomanCathoUc university
at Washington some years ago, ha
entirely repudiated her creed. In an
Interview she said that since living
In mope her "eyes have been
open4
to what that church really Is and to
Us anything but sanctity
After telllnguf the gltt of the third
of her fortune to found the Catholic
unlrersity at Waahlngton, the mar
qulsee adds: Tor years I hare been
trying to Hd myself of the subtle, yet
overwhelming Influence of the church
which pretends, not only the privilege of being the only true church, but
f being abne able to open the gated
f Heaven. At last mr honest
blood has asserted Itself and I
now forever repudiate and cast off
the yoke of Rome,"
Pro-teata-

SUFFRAGISTS

MEET
AT JANE8VILLE.
JA.NE8VIUJS. WIs Nov. 16.The
htate convention of woman suffragists
began here today and will continue In
wtKkm through tomorrow. The attendance 1 large and the convention
promises to be a notable one and full
of Interest to the advocates of equal
suffrage.

-

n

ANTI-SALOO-

LEAGUE IN CONVENTION.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 16. There
was a large and representative attendance today at the opening of the
annual convention of the American
The sessions
league.
will continue until the end of
the
week. The presiding officer U Blsh
Wilson of Chattanooga and among
,h" n,hr ,mI,,,rnr-- ' Naders of prom- VETERANS IN RE- lnPnpw who mrp ,lown 0 ,
progrgra
union AT MOBILE for addresses are John G. Woollev
of
MOBILE. Ala, Nov. RMobll
lsChlc.go. Rev. E. S Chapman
D
say with flags and bunt ing In honor of California. Rev. o W Youne D T"
KDtUfk
ressman Charles F
division, whose Llttlefleld of Maine, and Rev. Ix.nls
annual reunion began today. The Mbert
Banks. D. D. of New York

XM'T

Anti-Saloo-

nfal,ft'f

r

the duties of life. It gives thcra strong
nerves and freedom from pains.
Wine of Cardui not only cures but
guards the health. The organi quickly reiKnd to
the healing vegetable ingredients of which Wine of
Cardui is composed. A healthy woman does woll to
take this medicine on approaching her periodical
sickness.' Wine of Cardui cures the wont cases of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thotmands
of them quickly and completely in the privacy of
home.

-

.

nllt,
or
V.

a

Attend the "International" by all
means.
Via tho Santa Fe only $39.70 for
round trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

MOTHER GRAY'S

rOR
1

Dr. Emma
Purnell,

Physician. Office,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las
Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours
by appoint-ment- .
Olney block.

1

n

Inf. No. aotiurand Ave.

i

0ENTIST8.

KEMT

Fox

LX)K

&

Store and fixtures owupled by
Harrlx. luuulre of T. Unwh. 1MB

Dr. E.
eeasor m

parlors furiitHhed for
)
llpht hounekeepiiitf, 1022 4th Nt.

I

KENT-IKiu-

ble

n-a-

KKN'l" - Ki'iwonable
F"OH llitrllv
fnrniuli.u4 1110
Mrs. Iiollenwak'er.

12

1:6:00.

house

room

KT...;A....t

SWEET POWDERS
KKNT Desirable business room steam
hraited, under La Pension Hotel. Apply
FOR CHILDREN, toIOlt
Y. M. Lewis, the unilertaker.
Cure tor
'

Mother Gray,
H iumi in (iiild"

mi'a

Nn

II.iiiis.

VuikUitf

L. V.

'Phone

33

ATTORNEYS.

2
H: HunT, Attorney at
nf?!rflf,Veeder
block, La. Vegaa,
FOR RENT Large house, corner
in-irana
12-I'iMvrovrH,
nn I'ohfit Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
Worinn. Thuylln-nir
At nil Onn(ril, aftott.
hour
Georflo
P.
VRKK.
tnailorl
Artdros.
Sample
Money Attornsy-At-Laor anyone at B. & M. Co'8. 9
n. 9. uimjitu. uner.n r.
and
United States
Office In Olney
FOR SALE.
building. Sail
taa VegaB, N. M.

A

OrtUn

S

II e n il in- In',
('miHlipalinn,
StnitiHi h Troublt-x- , Trrlhin
-

tf

Mc-Na-

at-tor-

L'UK SALE

A

13

...will.--

eWtric li(htx,

1

Modern Uesld- -

AKCiAIN
IHJU'

V71U

tSVll(

ran.k

lots. Easy terms. Owner

SAlE Business property.
Inoome
1OH W0il
per month. Price 8,500. Inquire
of Vewas Phone No 27.
i
li-a-

BALE

IfOK
J price.

Optic
Bindery

A sity dollar folding bed
621 HK.
Ave.

at half

We have engaged a first-clas- s,
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

Ruling

8Pr,nfl''.

v.wn
Vegas, N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney AtLaw. Office
a Wyman block, East Las Vegaa

A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
s
e
new, in
condil ion, a
nilcillnll
.......v iMallni. vt(Al..w, WOI
..in in..
sold at a bargain, I bare.k.v...h
no use for it. Iuuulre
v
vi t . ej. x ui wuer Hv voe opuc.
flrst-clas-

SOCIETIES.

hlgh-Krad-

1

I. O. O.

-

Us

F

Vegas Lodge No. 4,

tieeu overy Monday ivonlng at their

Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said tt'at
he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup, and It cured him. That was
six years ago. Since ttea W9 hare
always kept a bottle fa the house.
We cannot do without it For
coughs and colds tt has nn equal."
25c, 60c, fl.00. aoit by O. O. Scruef-er- .

Slzth gtxeet. Ail vlslUag bratk-olerare cordially invitod .o attend.

haJL

e

W. M. Lwls, N. G.; E. L.
Hamond.
V. O.; T M. El wood,
W. E

Critea,

Treasurer;
cemetery trustee.
.

. O. E

Sec;

C.

V. Hedgcock,

Meets First Aim Thlrel

l harsday ran lags, each moata. at

auu

street lodge room.
Vbtfttu
reuiera corOially tvlted. EU8BBIO CHACON. Exalted Ruler.
T

a BLAUVELT.

See.

Cnapman Leege No. 2, A. F. e A. M.
Regular communicaUoju 1st and fwi
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and cold: reliable, 'rled and tested, Thursdays la each month. Tlaiolac
safe and aura. A general house erothera eordlaU
M.
invited.
R.
hold favorite wherever used.
For IWiHlaane, w. M; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary,
sale by Depot Drug Store.
RenekAh Lodge. I. O. O. F Me4s
teoond and fourth Thursday evenings
jf each month at the 1. O. O. k hail
Department of the interior, land Mrs. Lisxie P. Dailey, N. O.; MJas Julia
office at Santa Fe, N Met, Oct. 22, Uystw, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts. Bec.-1904.
tfrs. Sone Anderson. Treaa.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloCaetern Star. Regular Communion-Uowing-named
settler has filed notice
second and fourth Thursday evenof his Intention to make final proof
ings of each month. All visiting brothin support of his claim, and that said ers and alsters are
cordially invited.
proof will be made before United Mra. H. Risen, worth; matron;
States Commissioner at Las Vega, arneat Browne. W. p.; Mra.
N. M., on Dec 1st, 1904 viz: Juan B. Benedict, Bee; Mrs. M. A. HowelC
W 2 Treae.
SW
Olguln for the NE
SE
SE 14 SE
Sec 35, T. 11
REDMEN meet in Fraternal BrouV
N., R. 15 E.,
erhood
hall every Thursday alaa.
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon ot each moon at the Seventh Run sad
lOtk Breath. Visiting chiefs
and cultivation of said land, viz:
always
welcome
to the Wigwam of Wm. k.
of
Anton
Aristoteles Olguln,
Chlco,
N. If.; Benlgno Castillo, of Anton Lewis, Sachem; Thoa. c.
UpSA
Chlco, N Mez.; Jose Leon Romo, of Chief of Record!.
f,
Anton Chtco, N. Mez.,; Antonio
Fraternal Union of America meeta
of Anton Chtco, N. Mez.
first and third Teeday
MANUEL R .OTERO,
evenings of
each month In he Fraternal Brother6
Register.
hood nail, west of Fountain Sauara at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. P. M.; W.
O. Kooeler. Rumtmr

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)

Bookmaking
Binding

n

1-- 4

In the Best Style and

act

the

OWE ST LIVING PRICES

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

Pan-beou-

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'oftown customers,

10-9-

D. & R. Q.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Publishers

--

:

M.,

Job Printers

System

The Fraternal Brotherhood.
No.
meeU every Friday nls-h-f
mt
their hall In the Schmidt bulldlnc.
ia Tbl No. 71.
lEffectlra Wednesdav Acrll 1. 1993.1
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members
are always wet
I ART SOCRO
tWT BOrWD come.
No. 438.
Miles tin. 2
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY, "
.. Hanta Ke..Ar..
9:00am. .
:30ptn
.
. . . .... 0 .n
m . . ........ wi-ii"- "..
ui

Santa Fe Branch

102,

-

President

.

-

The Optic Co.,

11:06 p

m.

Kmbudo..Ar.. S3.... l:0Sp tn

iumq a m
mi r u rns. n r 125
i.Antonito.
6:9 p m.
.Ar
... 7:35a m
8
50p m..LT...AlaDiMa... Ar I S3 . 6:10a m
8 06 am..LT....I'ublo...Ar .SC.. . 1:37am
7:16a m..Ar... INsnTr....L 40.
:3npm

v m. . Lit.

.

Q. W. QATCHELL,

SecreUry.

HARNESS.
I. C. Joeee, The Harneee
Bridge atreet

Make

Tram ran Call? flvctnrt Sundar fliQ
m
. with
...... thM msln lina
(Vtnnijl.tiini
v.
mi m -rau a
TAILORS.
branchmi aa follows:
At Antonlto for Kuraniro, SIlTertoo and all J. B.
ALLEN, the tailor. Order take.
nolnn In the 8n Juan country.
.
A. Al..mw i.lth at nH. hi
for
Men. Suits. 90s Mal
Veta. Hueblo, Colorado Spring and ItonTer
alao with narrow aun for Mont Vista. Del
atreet,
the Normal.
opposite
on Ortwde and all point totheSan Lula
valley.
RESTAURANTS.
At !altila wltn main llne(gtanaar
I
tor all potnta eaat and went Including (ante
Lead-til- e
and narrow tauie polnta between
a
Ouval's RastauraffWSHort Orderand Grand Junction.
cmter mrrtm
Al iMnrMir
.nil Iknnn Pit. tf.' " . l.UT3- Koiu Recoia tnnaja
i
Cam pa of Cripple Crvetc and v Ictor.
At Puehlo, cvilorado Snrlngi and Denrer
Wanted to purchase, several ante- -'
with all Mlaaourl river lines for all potnta
,

--

:

Binders

Chicoka, Mias., May 1, 1502.
Wine of Cardui and Thedford's
is sure cure for all female diseases. I recommend
all
to
medicines
my friends everywhere I go. Five months ago I
your
could not walk across the house without great pain but I am well again.
I havt only taken four bottles of Wins of Cardui but feel belter than I have
UBS. N. T. GL1DEWKLL.
two year.
felt
lUack-Draug-

.

-

Sal-Id-

b

eaat.

im further Information

signed.
Through

Stops the COUGH and Heals tho LUNGS .SfI?i,
For Sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

Drug Store.

"

v

L, OK SALE

I

TntUhiriM.
......
.

Attorney-At-Uw- .
uuuuiUK, liiast

H. M

U--

--

Patronize this home industry and

Every woman should see that the periodical function is kept in a healthy condition. The way li to take an occasional
dot of Wine of Cardui.
Every woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Cardui gives women strength for all

ARCHITECTS.

IIHU

be there.

con-gros-

AMERICAN

r

FOR RENT.
The Great Cattle Exhibit
KENT Nicelv furnished ropms, lul.M
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No- Loli
r Third
Bt.
vember 20th to December 3d, Is an
RENT 3 room liouae furnished, apply
event that should not be missed. The tOU
I
to Mrs. 8. A. Hume.
of
the
bovine
kingdom will COIt KKNT Furnlxhed rooms for
aristocracy
bousekeep--

The

NKW YORK. Nov, 15.

Directory.

t,

1

tt.-rri.-

Her Faith

Professional

ciMik nt
l,ncll- - Homn. In- tiiKKiim. i.i. 'ixtlj Ht.
tiuireiir
-- To
runt, two uuluriimhi-- riKiins
VV ANTED
wnn oaui. ny lutu-- lo K initio ottli

twelve-year-ol-

.

business sessions of the reunion began this morning In the M iliile
theatre with General Georgo P. Harrison presiding.
The sessolns will
continue through tomorrow and will
be Interspersed
with liberal entertainment arranged by the citizen
of Mobile. Th visitors Inc'iia-)- . In
addition to the veterans, many members of the sons of veteran), daughters of the confederacy and kindred
organizations.
"
TOl IMPROVE THE
UPPER MISSISSIPPI
DUBUQUE. Ia.. Nov. 16.The annual meeting of the Upper Mississippi River improvement Mtoclatloo be
gs n here today, wfth headquarters
at- the Hotel Julian.
The commer
cial organizations
of all the crltf
cities along the Mississippi from St.
Louis to Minneapolis are "ep'csent-ed- .
Legislative measures looking
to the granting of the necesary appropriation for the desired Improvements will be framed for pre?tnts-tloto the next session of the
Tho meeting will roucnO
Its business tomorrow.
o

WANTED.
TANTfD-- A

-

o

Renounces

U.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTST

liroino-tlo-

newly-ap-pointe-

ely

'

fV.

HOLT 4 HOLT,
of flnnnclhltblloilers prospective teachers excellent facilities for preparity and ijcmxI Ktiiiidinir. with plunly of puU,
Architect,
and Civil
t ifo Into th nIiwj) ihihIuk or hIiwji anrl wool
ation for their work.
togl,,,,,
Miss Tllllo Hess died at Roswell hroktirnKe tiuinn) with me. I will put up n
Mapa and surrey, mada,
much money im the other follow. A flPHt claws w
bulMin,
It has three courses of study the advanced normal, at the residence of Mrs. Myers. The opportunity
coastrucuon
for thn riuht num. Submit
work of
Addrm-x- .
tit
one.
wlaawd and
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which are deceased was a niost excellent young
PITT KtSKNDBV, Kivrxlue, Cal.
luporlntonded,
and went there from St. Louis.
Montoya
lady
Building. Pia, u.
unacr
.Hi, to proparwfor
Man,
thorough and complete.
WANl'KDposition. Mnlnry (SOU wlih
Phone 94.
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and What's the secret of happy, vigor- Iowa, to 1.MW.
FIiih oiM'nlng. Cedar Uapirtu,
llox 670
the bowSTENOGRAPHER,
comprises all branches required to enter a regular course in ous health? Simplythekeeping
Uto Hi wwkly nanlly
liver and kid- WANTED HKels, the stomach,
W. H. UnBies,
Hex knillinR
mlMi4
either
by
or
any college
university.
itenographeBurdock hOHlery for th weHtrn nuirket; our improved
neys strong ' nnd active.
family uiachirie witU rlbblnu attaelinwnt fuf typewriter, room No.
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate Blood Bittern docs It.
e. Cr.,
ninhed worthy furuilie who do not owu a
machine on eimy payment plan; write at once block. La. Vegas.
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
Depoaitta,.
for firll particular and ooiiimenon tnakiiiK
; uo experience
Vntalda, the
miuired, United Stated o'iy public.
adopted money
Woolen Co., Detroit, Mich.
coitrs es in any normal school.
Office telephoue.
of Uldro Sandoval and
Colorado No.
Its courses include all branches taujfht in elementary and daughterArmlJo de Sandoval, illo at WANTED To secure a young dog
telephone, Colorado No. 23
hitfh schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training, the family ohme in Old Albuquerque. Bultable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
OSTEOPATH.
Death was due to heart falluro.
nature stud A", and physical culture.

Mr. Uo.li'y got thlrty-iilnIn
COULDN'T STAY AWAY J. W.
San Junti county.
vole
.Wonder what Mr. Itoiley dotM think Cooper, who for twenty year man-ageof himself now, anyway?
a saw mill on the Upper pecoa
and who left thai auction of New
REASON The. Farming Mexico for Colorado a few inoniha
QOOD
,
ton Times-Hustle- r
makes a plea to ugo, haa returned to New Mexico.
the public to buy Pioneer flour
A. Staal) A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
its office printed the sacks.
BACK FROM ABROAD
Prof. MacLallen, formerly of the
.
o
In home ngaln after n vlnlt of several
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru- agricultural department of the AgriVALUABLE ASSET
to Germany. .Switzerland,
The coal months
exding Piles Your druggist will return cultural college, and his wife are
from the new mines at Ia Plata, otc, He drank of the water at Carla-- j
to the Mesllla
back
pected
valley
If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
Sari Juan county, In nald to lo
bad ami la much Improved In health, money
shortly. Mr. Mncl.a11n expeols to
In 6 to 14 days. 60c.
cure
you'
Ihv
valuable as a coking propo- llefore returning to Santa Fe he
j
engage In business with Oscar C.
I
I ted
sition.
friends and relatives at Itoston
W. T. MVCrelght left Albuquerquo Snow.
c
and New York and spent several
for Kl Paso, where ho' will transact
GETTING A BIG BOY Tho young day at the world's fair at St. I.ouU.
International Exhibition.
business and also attend the Irrigation
town of Artenla In the IVcoh Valley He wan met at St, I,ouU by his
The crown of all expositions for
congress.
la growing apace and JtiHt now In daughter, MImh Tlertha, who return-- '
livestock purpose Is the great 'In- j
stnisgllng with tho matter or Incor- e borne with him.
A
It will l.n hpl.l nt
ternatlonal."
W A.
rlr
,if
ona
poration.
j I wish to
lTnion
Stock
Yards, Chicago, Novem- report that Foley's Kidney
Pedro Montano. Curo has cured a terrible caso of kid I ber 20th to December 3rd.
LOAD OF- SHEEP
OFFICIAL DEAD n. U Johnson a
Of course you will plnn to attend?
prominent and extensive wneep ney and blader trouble that two docw
selected democrat, csuoerlntend feeder of las Animas, Colo., panned
tors had given up." For sale by De- $39.10 there and back via tho Santa
cnl of tho school of Chap county through the city yesterday accomFe. Ask V. J. Lucas, Agent.
pot Drug Storo.
Tuesday and died the Saturday fol-- - panying a 'shipment of lambs from
lowing of tiibiTcttkiHla.
St. John's. Arizona where be purchased them, to Colorado, where they
LIVELY TIME8 Slnc the elec- will be fed alfalfa and corn during
tion l centered at Wlllard where VV. the winter and fatteued for the spring
A. iJunlavy. promoter of the town-l- t market.
Tho shipment consists of
pnterprlats, at the place is receiv eight cars, containing 2,800 sheen,

$

WEDNESDAY EWSMS'tf,

address the under,

passensera from Sanu Tt la
standard tQ(te sleepers, from, Alamosa can
fcaTt berths reserved on application.
3. B. Davis. Avent,

K

a,

Boorta. O.

P. k .

Deafer. Coo

Saata Fa,

N II

lope and two or three black tall deer.
Address. M., The Optic.
U
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

Estimate Furnished.
St, Santa Fe, N.

112 San Francisco

M.
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Kansas university, Lawrence;
bla;
anil I'niverslty of the South at Nashville. Tenn.

Thanksgiving
At The Fair

Your monoy toeti it not sntistlod

i

New Head of

Great Preparations For Impose
ing Celebration of The Most

University

--

Popular of Holidays

CINClNNXTl, O., Nov. 1, Today,
with
IniprwsHlve ceremony and In tho i
8T. LOUIS, Nov.
f a great and tenthuslastlc
week at the world'a fair will be round- presence
ed off with a visit from T'rwiaent rornpauf that filled MutJo hall to the
Roosevelt and members of he caVnet doors. Dr. ChinTcs W. Dabney was
26.
Moro formally installed as president of the
on Baturday, November
than a score of college and unversl-- ,
(f (imir,t.ntl. The svent
j
tle have accepted Invitations to par-- , w
chefly nuuWf fop (,u Rnril
tlclpale in the exercises .plashed tor rMflB of aHr,tn,B wltn tho min
the six days and the season will be m.ho u , gvM9
dt!8llnle8 K)t (h
enuveneu oy umujr --uv.. ,u..i-i.u.- ,
rt,yV Jsrtal jMlrtJnMUu of learning.
athletic events and Bpeclal ceremon
The program was Inaugurated at
les.
10 o'clock this morning when the j
iOn Thanksgiving
day. Thursday, trustees and faculty, together with '.
November 24, all busings will be tho scores of eminent representatives
suspended in St. Louis ami the pop
f ,.ol,,,KC. throughout the country.
lace will Join In the exercises at the assembled at Agricultural hall and
world'a fair.
Appropiate service
man-hoIn iirocessWm to tk.e acene or
will be held in obswvane.e of he ,ht. (,.tV t( cuV(.ni()Mo9.
event at festival halt and In the mf- pank j. Jimw, chairman of afternoon a football contest will bo lK)ai.(, f .(uctors. presided over the
waged on the Stadium ground be exercises, which were opened with an
tween the Hankell Indian school team Add new head Cincinnati unlver
of Lawrence, Kur.s., and tho Wash- - Invocation by Habbl PwMd rhllllpson.
Ington university eleven of Su Hyiuis. FollcvnnK nn Introductory address by ;
'
For the six days of Thanksgiving j chairman Jones 'addle?.
of .velcom.- week there win be a relaxation from werp Oellvere.l by Ma.mr Fleischnian,
.
f
study and an opportunity given to ,,n
t.1y iri)ft.BSor Jo- -:
students and tiachers to pay a final eph Ejtjward Harry, speaking for the
visit to the exposition. The period faculty, and William Ixifland Dudley
I
favorable of Vanderbilt
wlil be one exceptionally
imlveisity for the
for an educational rally aud carnival alumni. President William (). Thompof college sports and amusement, son of Ohio State university spoke
such as is p'Jauned.
on behalf of the colleges of Ohio.
Inaugurating the series of football; president Dal.m-- delivered his
a game traditionally asso- - augural address, and this was follow-:- ;
elated with Thanksgiving festivities. t,(, liy congratulatory addresses do-- :
will be a gridiron battle between the Hvcr0d(by Pres. John II. Finley of the
McKendree and St. Louis universities ro7!oRe f the city of New York, Pr
teams on Monday, November 21. Oth- - feSS,- - William Henry Welch of Jc,hn
er events are being arranged, but have 11okins university, President Henry
not been officially announced.
smith Prltchett of the Massachusetts
Information has been received that institute of Technology, and Prest- education has dent J. G. Schuruian or Cornell nni- - i
the Chicago 'board-o- f
given permteslon for all teachers in versity. The benediction
was nn
the city schools to attend the.exposi- - notinced by Bishop Vincent.
tion during Thanksgiving week and
Dr. Charles V. Dabney. although lie ,1
the committee on arrangements has ; has not yet reached his fiftieth year,
provided upeclal programs for their has a distinguished career as a man ,)
entertainment. Those who have pre- scence and an educator. He was !
will
world's
visited
fair
the
horn in Virginia and was graduated j
viously
,pay a second visit to complete their nom Hampden-Sldnecollege In 1873.1
inspection of favorite exhibits and After a short scientific course ln the
those nbo bare not been here before University of Virginia he became pro- will take advantage of this last op- fessor of chemistry and mineralogy In
portunity.
Kmory and Henry college, a chair he?
Col. A. M. Jackson, president of the fc.ft jn 1880 to go to
Germany. He!
Western Military academy at Upper entered the University of Gottlngenj
Alton, in., has written to Charles M. anJ within one year he won his de- - '
Reeves, chief of the department of groe of doctor of philosophy in that
domestic exploitation, that a corps of institution. Returning to this coun-- :
cadets from that institution will at- - try he was appointed assistant sec-- i
tend the exposttion-- In a body on Tues- - retary of a'gricnlturo and later became
day, November 22. They have been president of the University of
to give an exhibition drill on ll0ssee, which office he continued to
the plaza of St. Louis. Shurtleff col- - rni untn called to the head of the
lege win also send a delegation from University of Cincinnati. In 1900 he
the same cijy.
Was honored by the French govern- President Smith of the Illinois ment with an appointment on the Jury
Wesleyan university. Is an enthusias- - r awards of the Paris exposition.
tic friend df the exposition and h
n
has assured the world's fair manage- - TO WED UNDER
STARS AND BARS,
ment that there will be a good per- .
800
PETERSBURG,
Va., Nov. 16. Two
his
of
students
present
centage
week.
Logan noted confederate families will be
during Thanksgiving
university will be likewise represent- - united this evening when Miss Lucy
ed. President Miller of the board of U-- Hill, daughter of Gen. A. P. Hill,
y
trustees has brought the matter fav- - becomes the bride of Gen. James
before the faculty and urged GUI of Pulaski. The ceremony will
the attendance of as many of the stu- - take place In St. Paul's church, which
has been decorated for the occasion
dents as possible.
Armour institute and the University w'uli confederate flags and emblems,
n' confederate veterans will
of Chicago are two of the big schools
Dr. F. W. 'end from Richmond, Norfolk and
will be represented.
Ounsaulus. president of the former In- - other points,
o
stitutlon, and Mr. II. P. Judson, Pres- Doesn't Respect Old Age.
Ident Harper's assistant at the UniIt's shameful when youth fails to
versity of Chicago, have taken the
show proper respect for old age, but
matter up ln their schools.
Concordia college at Springfield, just, thp contrary In the case of Dr.
Knox college at Galesbnrg, and the King's New Life Pills. They cut off
University of Illinois at Urbana will mnladles no matter how severe and
be among the rother Illinois schools irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
""dke. Fever, Constipation all
TMtler college at In- represented.
dianapolls. Ind.. and Central unlver- yield to this perfect Pill 25c at all
sity at Danville, Ky., have accepted drug stores.
.
"' Invitations- 7,
From Drury college at Springfield. Is
a sood cornet player. writes the ed
Mo., and DePatrw university at Green-- .
at Farming- itor of the Times-Hustle- r
'
"
'
he desires to locate with
'ton
that
will
companled by their teachers,
them and would be glad to correspond
come to spend Thanksgiving among i
with members of the band there.
the sights and wenes at the world's
fair. Firk university of Nashville,
Neuralgia Paint.
Tenn, and the state college at Ames,
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
la, are among other notable schools pans yield to the penetrating Influento take part
ce of Ballard's Snow Liniment It
President Hartzog of the Arkansas penetrates to the nerves and bone
State university has given leave of and being absorbed Into tfce blood,
absence to all students who desire to its healing
properties are conveyed
attend the world's fair Thanksgiving to every party of the body, and ffect
week and with Mrs. Harteog he will some wonderful
cures. 25c, BOc,
pay a vecond visit to the exposition. $1.00. Sold bv O. O. Schaefer.
Maddox seminary will send a large
The following notaries public have
delegation of young ladies from Little
Rock to icpresent that institution at been appointed by Acting Governor J.
J. R. McCorkle. May-hil- l,
W. Raynolds:
the congress of colleges.
to
Otero
reprebe
schools
county; Rieardo D. Casa-dos- .
Among other
Harney, Union county.
sented are: Oberiin college, Oberlin,
Lafayette
Ohio; Purdue university,
Diphtheria relieved In twenty min
Ind.: Vanderbilt university, Nashville.
Dr,
miraculous.
Almost
utes.
Washburn
Topeka,
Tenn.:
college.
Kans.: I'niveuity of Notre Dame. Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drug
Colum- - store.
Ind : University of

with a capital of
iPycara0lJ SUJ!POSE success,company
would make such an offer and
chances
still greater success by falling to
DO
mala
rr vm
SSI
confidence ln tho
of our
thRt

$500,000.00, paid In full, and tha proud reputation
not carry it cut to tho lotterf

of
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fulfill any promise wo make?
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satisfying quality
goods?
KNOW wo cn
WHISKEY
you nJ "vo you money, for NAYNER
. Ros
, a
flirwf from ntir it loim..n, P'a
t
mth oil iio ,..i..i..i .i ,
UNITED STATES KEGISTliRKD DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of 1'&RITY
ud
AGh, and sayinK you the big profits of the dealers. That's why It's best for medicinal
purposes. Ihats why it's preferred for other uses. That's why wo are rognlurly
supplying over half a million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try It. Your
money back If you're not satisfied.
r
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iroct from our distillory to YOU
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Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.

i

YEAR.
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EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US.
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ESTABLISHED
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St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit PO days, other tickets October
1
1th, limit 30 days.

20-2- 6

flAYNERDlSTILLINGfe

;

'

r'

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this linethe short line -- through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

OUR OFFER SM,l?'.n,,rM F0UR FULL UART BOmES of HAYNER
rye lor 4.oo, and we win pay the

hen you receive the whiskey, try it and If you don't find
express charges.
it till right and as Rood as you ever used or can
buy from anybody else at any
price, then send it back at our expense and your $4.00 will bo returned to you
next
How
mail
could au oiler bo fairer? We take nil the risk and stand
by
all the expense, if the poods do nt please you. Won't you let us send
you u
trial order? We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's iusldo.
If you dotl t want 4 quarts yourself, joiu with a friend.
q.u"rt 'Vn ,hon"t lurt of 3 ouncM. 4 to the gallon. Alt
ttA,".""1"
.re put
up in bottlr, th.t take 5to make a gallon. We give
morein.v'ry
bottle, really reducing our price Ju.t that much.

Detailed information cheerfully furnished up
on application to

h

r-Til
I lib HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, MO.

6T.

PAUL,

Minn.

DAYTON, O.

11! ?

-.-

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.

Saves dsxlera' profits. Prvcr.ts tdultcratlcn.

SEVEN

I

OlSTILlfRV
TROY, 0.

ATLANTA, OA.

!

A. N. BROWN,

L)

General Passenger Agent

,

Penitentiary Bids.
FE, N. M., Nov. 11, 1904.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners at the office ot
the superintendent, until 10 Vclock
a. m. on Tuesday, November 22, 1904,
for the furnishing and delivering at
the New Mexico penitentiary the supor so
plies hereinafter mentioned,
SANTA

y

-

jvliyj

,

F OE

ALE
Two Mustang Mailers.
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter "

Mac-"orabl-

at-th-

4

I

I

Illy)

The Optic Go. Offers

Ten-invite- d

,

11

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
1

JoB

60-7-

Imposing Stones.jEtc

,,,.

WRITE FOR PR.ICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.

,

1

.

Mis-our-

.
Aiwaya Kememoer ioe run
w

LSiXS K222

a

A

QmntCsyTV?(

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
A footb&tl phtm between the Albnqeurque arfcletlc association and tbe
eleven from the AKrtcultural
at Mesllla Park, will take place ut Mm
fair grounds In Albuquerque Thanks- giving day.
-

The his school at Hoawell was ill
Jump's TSigtlHh and Willlsm Burt,
electricians of Colorado Springs, have mlnned one afternoon and under
of Principal Powell was tak-.gone to Albuquerque to take ponl- - charge
to the court room to Bee the man
jtlons with the Navajo Electric corn- ner 'n which court Is conducted.

j

n

-

!

pany.

'

.

.

A

$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.

j

-r-

...

,.

s.

on every
fret.

coun-bottle-

Testimony.
policeman
"Iast win
I
a
on
ter had bad cold
tny lungs and
tried at leaat half dozen advertised
cough medicines snd had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend recommend
ed Foley's Honey ami Tar and two
ir. o. nunsuM,
thirds of a bottle cured me. 1 con- Superintendent.
Bier it the greatest cough and lung
Samples may be sent separately,
medicine in the world." For sa'o by
duly marked and numbered, to the
Dpot Drug Store.
1159
superintendent.
3iftdcr Take Notice.
Territorial Treasurer J. Howard
Hlds for the New Mexico peniten
Vaughn left Santa Fe for Port Che
tor. Iing Island, New York, where he tinry wl!l be 'received until Tuesdiv,
will spend three or four weaki wltn November 2!tth, Instead of November
22d.
ho Is In poor health
his mother.

J.

Account National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
and 14. Final return limit to Nov
22.
ember
Hy
depoaltlng ticket
with Joint Atnt nt Id Pao on or be-Jore November VMU and payment of
New Discovery
for Consumption, ,!,.0o.lt fo- - of r.O c. nis return limit
.
,,.
Coughs and Colds, even ih worsts .' ,'- from da,c
res- esses ran be ,-d. and hop-l- e,
funh'-a!e.
For
particulars ap-Ii- s
lgnailon Is no longer neefflsary. Mrs. i of
Crapg of lKrchesler, Mass., is ply to.
one of many whone life au saved by
y j X'CA3 Agent,
Dr.
Kintj's New Discovery. This
r
Is
reme
lv
Rrcat
guarantee,! fi,r all ! Ionn .
has Wn "PP01"1-gist"rkl0
Mr(
hv all drug
Throat and Lunf;
s
IT1c
t0c aind 41.Vtft, Trial j ed postmsfter at Mayblll, Olero
free,
(r

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carlessness Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the .same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and I,un troubles.
I'ut clnce the advent of Dr. King's

Policeman's

much thereof as the board may duont
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
articles
perishable
supplies except
must be as directed by the superintendent.
Samples will be required of all arti
cles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
bo delivered to the superintendent
not. later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must bo strictly ln accord
ance with ha conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
the superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will bo entertain
ed. A bond wlil be required from all
successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within fen days
after date of award.
15,000 lbs. flour,
3,000 lbs. beans.
1,500 lbs. oatf lakes.
500 lbs evaporated peaches,
1,000 lbs, evaporated apples.
;
750 lbs. prunes
2.000 lbs. hominy.
250 lbs. raisins.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1.000 lbs. rice.
25 cases laundry soap.
25 lbs. black pepper, whol
100 lbs. baking powder.
3 doz. vanilla, half pints.
2 doz. lemon, half pints.
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
1 case corn starch.
5 cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
20 rases tomatoes, canned.
10 cases canned corn.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
400 lbs. sal soda.
5 cases canned apricots.
20 cases roastod coffee.
6 barrels syrup.
The board of New Mexico peniten
reserves the
tiary commissioners
bids.
all
and
to
right
reject any
In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should write plainly on
the envelope the following: "Bids for
supplies for New Mexico penltentla
ry." with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid tho opening of
same by mistake.
I)y order of the board of New Mex
Ico penitentiary commissioners.

N. Patterson, night
of NaRhua, la., writes:

Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
ot it but the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation is caused by a lack of water In the system,
and the use ot drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only '
makes a bail matter worse, Chamberlain's Sioniach and iJver Tablets are
much more mild and gentle in their
effect, and when the proper dose la
taken: their action Is so natural that,
one can hardly realize It la the effect ot a medicine. Try' a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by all druga
,
gists.

Dlgno and daughter, Miss
Mrs. Melindo Valdez, reand
Jennie,
turned to Santa Fe from a two weoka
visit to tho tit. Louis world's fair.
Carlos

i

t..

Best Liniment on Earth.
D. Baldwin, . Su?t.
City
Water Works. Shullsbarjr,
Wii.,
writes; "I have tried many kinds of
llnlmeut, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard
Snow I.lnlmont for rheumatism and
pains. I think it 'b l est ilr.tv.ciiC
on earth." 25c, 60c, 914)0. - 8oM by
O. O. richaefer.
Henry

Tho annual burning of warrants
took place at tho capltol In Santa Fe
Saturday afternoon ln tho presence of
Governor Otero, Territorial Treasurer
H. Vaughn and Auditor W. O. 8te
wart. Almost $775,000 in paper was
consumed.
Years

of suffering

relieved

In

a

night Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan'e
Ointment. Never falls. At any drug
store, 60 cents.
Burt Knickerbocker and J.'W."Rahv
ton of Cedar Hill brought the two
largest loads ot wheat ever hauled to

the Farmlngton mills, weighing It,
500 pounds. The wheat was tone ot
the best that has been received.
"Little Colds"
neglected thous
ands of lives sacrificed every year
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
little colds cures big colds too, down
to the very verge of consumption.
W. M. Johnson was In Farmlngton
loading up with supplies for the rail
road camp out near Simpson's trading
store.
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Littla Maria Hsath.
delusion that til

U a popular

Another

s

ft II x
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are wholly charming on the atage to
Don Jesus Ma. Tafoya died at his
admit of tbe argument that the theory
residence on tbe west side a few
ia a true one and that Marie Hcatb
before 10 o'clock this morn
Twlit politic and statesmanship U an engaging exception. However, moments
surrounded
Ing,
by tbe Immediate
Mla Heath la one of the moat win members
Tbr Is a wlda division;
He fell a vic
bis
of
family.
Each aide la always prone to bold
nlng of the little women. She ! at tim to
dread pneumonia alter an W
Tb otber In dorlslon.
In
tractive
ber feminine roles,' but the
ness of sli days' duration. He waa
W
S7
haa achieved tbe greatest distinction
The politician! make the lawssur
Is
aged
and
years
The statesmen would enforce thm ; playing boy. The audience that re
vived by a wife, three sons, Adelaldo,
!
with politic
When statecraft
paired to the Duncan last night to
and Abel, and a laughter. Miss
Pedro
to
wise
divorce
to
not
them.
lutcn
the presentation of the pop
Tig
'EVERVPAIR
Ofella Tafoya, When aa OpUo reular mrfodrama. "For Mother's Rako
Tbe clouds bave bwn threatening found the lady Irresistible aa little porter called tbls morn in', arrangeMADE TO WEAR
today.
Joe. The atar waa ably aupported and ment had not yet been perfected for
the whole performance waa vivid and the funeral.
Jesus Ma. Tafoya had filled many
Meeting of Chapman lodge
Interesting.
offices of trust and responsibility In
night.
San Miguel county and at one time
U. 8. Court Matters.
8. Patty U doing some vlumblng In
The United Btates criminal and civ In the height of his success be was
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To help you keep out of the cold

Order your Thanksgiving
Turkey and trimmings early.
We can please you.

-

g

Opposite Coslancda Hotel.

Our buyer is now
eatst purchasing

Phono 30,

Thanksgiving Suggestions:
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and thepehj keep posted on the upecial in- -,
we are
ducenipptn
oflerinj,' from day to day. 1 he prices
on thej articleH should
cause you to conic and
for
y ourHelt that they are
as we represent them. There
just
is a waving in each ol them.
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Hpe ItohrlHch; guard, S. H. Dearth
NiewaniH, John Tliornhil'. It. (V pit
tenner, T. M, El wood.
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There have been several Rood meloMiss Anna TrevcrYoV.
r
dramas at the Duncan thl season,
but none to equal Itowtand and Clifford's thrilling scenic
melodrama.
. ....
"Over Niagara His," which will bo i.
aeen here Saturday evening, Tickets of his grandmother:
however.
n ale tomorrow. .

t

The football proposition in not dead,
but only sleeping till after the election. A meeting wll h hel,j n the
Commercial club room tonight for the
purpose of putting the movement on
Ua feet again. It is understood that a
game has been arranged with the Albuquerque team for Christmas day.

n

IT, I. L. Lynch of McQuady, Kentucky, who arrived In the city from
Litchfield, that state, Sunday night,
baa about concluded to engage In the
practice of his profekm. He Is av
rompsnled to his new home by his
wife and her father and they are stopping temnorsrlly at the New Optic.
A carload of Lilliputian, who have
been showing In St. Ixmls and Kan-as- .
City for several weeks. i.ssKe.l
through tbe city Ui night on the
way to the Pacific roast. The little
men and women In their old fashlone.i
garb attracted conalrteraMe attention
at the depot.

I'

The board of trustci of the a
Vegas grant have mn in session t,
day with only rontjne matter In
hand. This board hould publish to
the world every action taken at their
meetings, however small and inalir
nincaw. as what they do or attempt
t d. Is ft maUer of the mument to
iu tt
conun unity.
everybody
"
"t" '. .
'
.
t
ton neetf ' j raerclse. J,.',,
T ) I ih
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Heavy all wool nat ural
shirt, double all around body,
practically two shirts in one.
Drawers double sent.

,

.

A .Kb

ffi.r

,n" l'al'n
inreo or four hundred n.i,mini
ways In robust health, has no mm men will
be employed by the con
plaint of any kind to' register against cern. The
gentleman also tells of a
anybody.

small company of Albunuenitie. men
who have had ten cottages
IJiial Tuesday night dance lit and who have Just let thecompleted
contract
Mont, Carlo hall last nlaht.
for twenty more. He says that there
arc no vacant houses ln the city and
.1. II.
Stearn. the grocer, U today tnat the value of property Is con
In receipt of a carload of
fancy apple stantly Increasing.
Irom Fowler. Colo,
The announcement that Robt. L. M,
Ross
will be retained in hU Position
I'artlea Rnlng to the country will
s deputy In the office of Don Eueenlo
consult their best interests by
railing iKomem, treasurer
and collector. Is a
sf Clay & Rogers' liverv l.arn
nlce'rlgs at reasonable prices may al surprise to nobody. He Is the right
man tn J he right plaice and every bod v
ways ne naa.
u.35 anow
u,im pa ever had any bus- ImuM to tratiKfl
at the tnasnrer's
Bear In mind th - - ' oiin-e- .
I .
the St. E. church Friday evening. fr,,m
K
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nViiL-room with bath
;!M -'- or Rt-Mod- ert,
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Inquire 1W4 Klghft, street.
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Laundry.
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These garments
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Vilsot llros.

bave ribbed

culfs and ankles, a very neces- m"y ''"frovement. Perfect fit- -
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Children't Underwear.

Boys' natural

wool 8.V

garment
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FLORIDA
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$2.00
HENR.Y LEVY.

AND

MEXICO

Lu Vega' Ext juiive
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Dry Goods Store.
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,

Suit.

Boy8. 2

LAS VEQAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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HOUSE,

MD PELTS

WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI
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fancy

$,5.(H)

,

'

Mult.

-f

er

$1.35

pjM All wool
?l-fi-

"

of the famous McGee
petticoats, which are adjustable to
any Torm, and have every appearance of silk. This petticoat ha
gained friends with all who have
ever worn one. Tiie price is small
when you see the garment and
the quality.
con-sld-

pcrrect fitting

ting and comfortable.

M. GHI KNItl lMiKIt

us have the pleasure of a trial
order,
Give us an
opportunity to shew you what

good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and ve
will call promptly.

M(,U'8 Uni0n
Kaw Mnls an,

BOSTON CLOTHING

I

Las

$2.50 a garment.

.

.

LfiT

Medlicot line underwear
made of Scotch wool Shetland
heavy worsted all wool, well
made, and a winuer.

$4.25 Mult.
well

does a nice, clean bedspread. This
week we are offering two specials
that are extra values. One Is a colored, full sized one at 11.85 the
otner a white one full sized and

otM,L

-

UK have Just received a large
number

Til Hit H is nothing that improve
' the looks of your bed room as

Merino-Brow-

attending to matters of
,.,

w

1

THIS is the season of the year when
you begin to realize the need of
Ktmd, heavy blanket and comforts
and we have that kind at
light
prices. We wilt take pleasure ia
showing you our blankets at from
50c tots. SO and you can Judge for
yourself that the prices are right.
Comforts at from JSOe to

48g

T

f(r
"ut

1

1001

htiok-keeiw-

thU wek have put sovorul
pieces of drew gnmli on nolo t a
special price, and you should take
advantage of this opportunity to
purchase your winter dress at a
STaatly reduced price. They are 39
inch wide, In fancy and solid colors,
and are well worth 65c and 1!ic yd.
This week's special prico
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Give Us Your Order.
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